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A report just out shows that 1903 

was a record-breaking year for patents. 
There were 50,200 applications filed 
and 31,700 patents issued. The patent- 

‘office took in, in fees, $1,617,000, which 

left a balance of $189,000 above the ex- 

penses. 
This office, which is the only money- 

® making bureau connected with the gov- 
ernment, has a fund of $5,583,000 in 

the treasury which it has accumulated 
since it was started, in 1836. 

  

The state department has dispatched 
by the quickest routes Messrs. Cheshire 

and Davidson the newly-appointed U. 
S. consuls at Mukden and Antung the 

Manchurian ports which were opened 

up to the world’s trade by the treaty 

just ratified with China. 
  

Five of the appointees for the Isth- 

mian Canal Commission have accepted, 

and two names remain to be decided 

upon by the President. Those ‘who 

have accepted are Rear Admiral Walk- 

er, Gen. George W. Davis, Col. Frank 

Hecker, of Detroit; William B. Par- 

sons, of New York, and Prof. William 
H. Burr, of Columbia University. 

  

Russia withdraws from exhibition at 
the World’s Fair at St. Louis, and will 

save the money for war expense. Japan 

has made application for increased 
space, and will make a larger exhibit 

- than she intended, practically adding 

to her own the space of Russia. 
  

Both Houses of Congress voted a bill 

appropriating an additional $4,600,000 
for the World’s Fair at St. Louis, al- 

though the bill has gone back to the 

Senate, because of amendment. Con- 
gress is treating the St. Louis Fair 

very liberally. 

The commerce of the countries front- 

ing on the scene of the war in the Far 

East amounts to about $600,000,000 per 
year, of which the United States has 

about one-sixth, or $100,000,000. 

The lectures on the Sunday school at 

the Southern Baptist Theological Sem- 
inary this winter were delivered by Dr. 

8. H. Greene, of Washington, D. C. 
Dr. Greene spoke from the standpoint 
of a pastor who is all the time doing 
the things he spoke about, or at least 
trying to do them, although he succeeds 
whether others fail. His lectures are 
said to have been unusually helpful. 
They will in due time be published by 

the Sunday School Board. 

  

  

A few days ago there wis an uprising 
. of Albanians against the new reform 

policy which Turkey is trying to intro- 
duce, at the behest of Russia and Aus- 
tria. The Turks under Shemsi Pasha 

routed the Albanians and massacred 
several hundred of them, and now 

Shemsi Pasha has been degraded for 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA, MARCH 2, 1904. 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
Rev. R. H. Gilbert, Pastor First Baptist Church, Abbeville. , 
  

We take pleasure in publishing a 

picture of Rev. R. H. Gilbert and the 

First Church, Abbeville. We owe it to 

Brother Gilbert to explain that some- 
time ago we wrote asking him for pho- 

tographs and a short aceount of the 
Church and sufficient data about him- 
self to enable us to rewrite an article 
for the paper. By mistake his letter, 
which was intended solely for us, was 
published in “Field Notes” over his sig- 
nature, and while he gave a mere 
statement of facts about himself we 

feel that it is due.him that we make 

this explanation. He is doing a fine 

work, and those who know him per- 

sonally, know that he is not the kind 

of a man who boasts either of his 
work or his accomplishments. We con- 
gratulate him and his loyal people for 
having built such a beautiful church 
and such a lovely little cottage for the 

pastor's home, and feel that with a 
membership of 160 under - his leader- 
ship that the Church has a useful fu- 
ture, 

* Europe in the long-feared general war. 
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      War Minister Kuropatkin, who is go- = 
ing to the Far East, will be appointed . 
Commander-in-Cliief of the army ope- . 
rations there, and Vie¢ Admiral Mak- 
aroff, who is nowion his way east on 

a train which is expected to reach Port 
Arthur in ten days, breaking all pre- 

vious records, is to be, Commander-in- ° . 
Chief of the navy. 

The Austrian ministry of agriculture 
has just refused to allow 40 carloads of 

beef shipped to Austria from Argentina 

to enter the country. | The reason is 

that there is a powerful sentiment . 
among the agrarian or rural classes 
against the admission of foreign-meats, E 
to cotipete with local prpduets. 

       
        

    

          

           

  

        

        

  

       

     

  

    
   

    
     

    

     

  

    

    

   
   
    

  

   
   
   
   

    
   
   
    

   
   

    

   

   

  

   
    

  

    

   
    

  

The vague fear that the Japano-Rus- 
sian ‘war may entangle the nations of 

has prompted Spain to . undertake a . 
sudden mobilization of troops. The 
rumor has gone out thdt in case of 

war England would seize the Balearic 

islands, Spain’s‘ Mediterranean posseq-' 
sions, the Canaries; and even strategie 

points on the Spanish coast, as she did 
Gibraltar just two eenturies ago. This 

seems: to be a “scare” pure and simple, 
but it illustrates the tense and touchy _ 

state of feeling that exists in Europe. 

The occasion is ripe for a general 
war, and though the chantes are greats 
ly in favor of peace, things are likely 

to oceur any time, in the Far East or’ 3 

in the Balkans, that will set the Europ- . ix 4 

ean powers fighting on 24 hours’ notice, . =~ 8 

Russia, Germany and France, and very 
likely all the Continental countries,” _ 

would side against Great Britain in 

case the lines had to be drawn. Ger- 
many and France are both well known 
to sympathize with Russia in the pres- 

ent war, just as England and the Unit- 

ed States do with Japan, in spite of 
decrées of neutrality. 

The following are some of the more 
prominent fires of this country: 

1835—New York, $20,000,000 

1838—New York, 10,000,000 * 
1845—New York, \ 8,000,000 ™ 
1845— Pittsburg, ; 6,000,000 
1848— Albany, 3,000,000 * 
1849—S8t. Rouis, 5,000,000 
851—San Francisco, 7,000,000 

En ra Me. Xs 15,000,000 . 

18%1—Chiecago, 200,000,000 

1872—Boston, 80,000,000 

1901—Jacksonville, Fla., 15,000,000 
Kl — 7 

February 23 will be a red-letter day 
in the history of the Panama ecinal, 

for on that date the final vote on the ; 

ratification of the treaty with the Pan- = - = 
ama republie for the acquisition” of the 
canal site’ was taken bys the senate in 

executive session. As anticipated, the 

treaty was in’ no danger of being re- 

jected, the vote being strongly affir-. 
mative, namely 66 to 14. ’ 

        
    
        
        
    



taught in the public 
native State, and for the 

of time he was principal 

career  as™an C 

as a graduate student at- 

today, but in a far broader 

and with a much wider influence. 

ppreciation and understand- 

subject. His ability com- 
e not only of the fac- 

' In manner he is quiet and dignified, 

‘Ruhama Baptist Church, he is a con- 

_- geientious, faithful worker. 

éver produced, Dr. 
ho University 

William E. Petites 

taking rank with that in any other in- 
stitution. ‘In searching questions, in 
bringing out the force of syntax, in 

exercises, in short, in the various lines 
of classical philology, Prof. Moon is 
an expert, giving his boys the results 
of sound thought and earnest study. 
‘As to himself and attainments, mod- 

est and silent; to every duty wide-awake 

and scrupulous in the disc there- 
of ; thoroughly at home in his subjects; 
this admirable teacher is the friend to 
every student and he holds the respect 
of all who are brought into touch with 
him. 

G. W. Cunningham, A. M., professor 
of English and Philosophy in Howard 
College, born at Madden, Laurens 
county, South Carolina, entered school 
when three years of age, obtaining his 

_ first training in the public schools of 
his native county. When seventeen 
years of age he entered Furman Uni- 
versity, Greenville, 8. O., and at the 
“end of four years, he won the master’s 

While in Furman University, Prof. 
Cunningham led his class, obtained the 
medal given at the State oratorical 
contest, and was regarded as one of the 
strongest men intellectually that his 

famous Alma Mater has sent forth. 
As a student, he was grave and 

thoughtful, and used every opportunity 
for culture. In 1902 he was elected 
instructor in Howard College; last 

May the trustees promoted him to a full 
professorship. 

The fine record that he made as a 
student in college Prof. Cunningham 

is maintaining as a teacher. He pos- 
sesses the full confidence of the facul- 

“ty and the “genuine respect of the 
student-body. Making himself mas- 
ter of the different subjects which he 
teaches, he shows his classes that he 
knows those things of which he speaks. 

Whether he has to meet a class in Eng- 
lish or in political science or in ethics, 
he modestly but effectively proves that 
he is leading his boys along paths 

familiar to himself. 
Prof. Cunningham so impressed his 

pastor and fellow members of Ruhama 
Church, that he was recently unani- 
mously chosen superintendent of the 

Sunday school, a position in which he 

will, God willing, attain the same suc- 
cess that has marked his other work. 

A. P. Montague. 

From: Hixon. 
  

Our Peterman Baptists are rejoic- 

ing. Her church ceiling is finished— 
a big job. Her ome coat of paint 
must be covered with another—not.a* 

good color. Her shop-made, up-to-date 
pulpit is in position. Her splendid 
chandeliers are such a credit to the 
good women. Her pair of large silver- 

mounted heaters are such a comfort. 
Her newly placed organ is such a help 
in the music. Her pastor is doubtly 
glad because with all this expense upon 
her she has almost rounded up his last 
year’s salary, and is leading the church- 

es of Bethlehem Association in mis” 
sionary liberality. 

Messrs. Holmes and Swanson, of the 
Holmes Lumber Company, Finchburg, 
in Monroe county, have just erected 
as their own expense a most commo- 
dious and beautiful chapel in their 

pupils. How her little folks do sing. 

Though a milltown congregation, yet 

they are refined, chaste, orderly and 

devout as any city congregation in the 

State. 
How ye editor's face does smile 

down upon us from the walls of those 

homes, as it centers their calendars. 

Why, Brother Barnett, as I climbed 

upon one of those beautiful engines 

upon their perfectly splendid railroad 

whom should I greet again but that 

editorial, smiling face tacked upon the 

engine’s front. 
God bless them all, for they a Chris- 

tian crew, Bible readers, known by their 

good works; one, for instance, the pur- 

chaser of a handsome $15 pulpit Bible 

by the noble young men about the 

works. Ye scribe has just left in al- 

most every home, boarding house and 

camp, with the rich and with the poor, 

with both white and black, God's Holy 

Word, and has furnished all with either 

the Gospel Hymns or the Baptist 

Hymnal. 

| Dear Grandma Holmes is our tract 

- distributor in our absence. Even the 

children run ‘out to greet us welcome 

at every visit; and more, their nickles 

fall in with their parents’ offering 

at every service. God only knows how 

all contribute to make a tired mission- 

ary glad. 5 
You may soon speak to this hustling, 

little town, near the banks of the Ala- 

bama, when their present telephone 

system is connected with the long- 

distance system. With “no drinking 

nor gaming about these works” as their 

motto, you may expect great things 

of this company—their future is so 

bright. Yes, you may look out here for 

another Smith and Marbury firm as 

to Christian liberality. They are 

noble broad-gange Methodists, I must 

say, but the mother and mother-in-law 

of the firm is one of the most noble, 

sincere, consistent and able Baptists 

in our ranks, and will look lovingly and 

winnimngly after our interests = therc- 

aboute with others to help. | 

We've said nothing at this writing of 

our noble Hamilton Hill here at home, 

nor of Bells Landing, twenty miles 

away, but they are becoming regulars. 
Neither have we written anything of 

other mission stations, but in all our 
work our prospects are just as bright 

as God’s Word is sure. 
Here's to you for another year’s ac: 

tivities on wheels in the mission; col- 

portage work, singing at every turn 
of our buggy wheels, excelsior. | 

Yours in the work, and we trust fully 
in the harness for the Master. 

: J. B. Kilpatrick. 
  

Dr. Montague’s Work In and fo 
Howard College. 

Dr. Montague has written at differ- 
ent times concerning the work at How- 
ard College and bas taken particular 

. care to give credit to others in connec- 

tion with the work, and not to say any- 
thing about what he has done and is 
doing. So I wish to say something 

* concerning his work. : 

received by our people and has return- 

ed from each trip much encouraged 

concerning the future of the College. 

He believes in Howard College and 

denominational education, and has 

taken such a de¢ided and firm stand mn 

this question, and has spoken wherever 

he has gone with such ‘earnestness and 

power that I feel sure you will agree 

with me when I say that we all believe 

more firmly that our denomination 

must not negleat to have the best 

educational institutions, and also that 

we desire to co-operate with him in his 

enlarged plans for Tloward College. 

Dr. Montague’s work in raising the 

money for Renfro Hall has been re- 

markably - successful. He has pushed . 

this work with great vigor and earnest- 

ness. He has visited the churches of 

the Birmingham District in the inter- 

est of the dormitory and has seen tho 

people in person. He has enlisted the 

interest of many people who have never 

before taken any interest in Howard 

College or denominational education. 

He has gone to the people of Birming- 

ham and has secured subscriptions 

from her citizens irrespective of relig- 

jous or denominational affiliations. 
This general interest in Howard Col- 
lege which is manifested by not only 

the Baptists of Birmingham and the 

State at large, but also by the people 
in general is something which we have 
desired to see and which we can ap- 
preciate to the fullest. The people seo’ 
in Dr. Montague a great educator— 

a man eminetly qualified in mind 

and heart to lead in the educational 

affairs in our State. He could lead in 

educational affairs in any State or in 

any institution. The trustees have 

certainly acted wisely in. securing his 

services. Dr. Montague has been in 

great demand as a speaker since com- 

ing to Alabama, and wherever he has 
spoken, Howard College and the Bap- 

tists of Alabama have been most ably 

represented. All the people see in him 
a great and able representative of 
Christian edueation under Baptist own- 
ership and control. 

The work in Howard College has 
been ‘enlarged since Dr. Montague’s 

coming. Prof. Dawson, an able teacher 

of modern languages, has been added 
to the teaching force, Other depart- 
ments have been strengthened by a 
division of the work. This in- 
crease in the faculty and division of 
work is having a very satisfactory 
effect. The lectures on literature and 
history that are delivered by Dr. Mon- 
tague from time to time are always 
interesting and helpful. His lectures 
not only give valuable information, 
but also create a desire for and stim- 
ulate to effort in the acquisition of 
the best literature and history. A re- 
cent lecture on “Manhood” was greatly 
enjoyed. The lectures by Dr. Monta- 
gue in the department of English have 
added much to the very efficient work 
done by = Prof. Cunningham. Every 
department has had the pleasure of 
having Dr. Montague visit the classes. 
He has thus had an opportunity to 
know the character of work done in 

each department. 
-town and seated and furnished it beau: In the short time Dr. Montague has ~ Let me ask and urge the moneyed  



  

think I see several sermons in it. 
It opened my eyes to some things that 
I ought to have known, but perhaps 
iwould never have thought of. I hope 
it will be blessed of God in the saving 
of souls” 

Arnold 8. Smith, Alexander Oity.—~ 
“1 received your nice, good book, the 
Christmas present, and have read it 
once. I will reread it. Please allow 
me to thank you warmly for so useful 
a gift. I think it will be fruitful of 
several sermons.” 

H. M. Long, Oarrollton.—“Many 
nks for the tract ‘Every Creature’ 

{It is surely an eye opener. Shall 
utilize it as opportunity offers. If 

| I can serve you any time, command 
me. Wishing you a happy and pros- 
perous year, I remain.” 

H. W. Williams, Opelika.—“I write 

to thank you for the little book en- 
titled ‘Every Creature,’ which I receiv- 
ed from you several days.ago. Itis a 
clear presentation of an important 
truth, or, rather, set of truths. I have 

read it through with a great degree of 
. pleasure and deep emotion. The sub- 
ject on which the author enlarges is one 
which has burned on my heart for a 

. long time, and one which I have tried 

to present in numerous sermons. I am 
| more deeply than ever impressed with 

its importance, and I have already be- 
gun a series of sermons in which I am 
going to stress the one idea that, if 
this world is to be evangelized, it must 
be done by the individual, personal 
effort of every sgved person to bring 
someone else into the kingdom. Again 

II thank you for the booklet.” 
—— i 

Walter 8. Brown, North Birming- 
ham.—“Your Christmas present ‘Every 
Creature’ received. I appreciate this 

| very much and thank you. It is a 
good work you are doing. This has 

. been my idea for many years. My 
way of putting it is “Individual for the 
individual’ A church trained to that 
will be itself spiritually alive and al- 

  

Sermon an Prayer Meeting 
Teplcs. 

Rev. Junius W. Millard, pastor of the 
Eutaw Place Baptist Church, Balti- 
more, sent us a topic card for the week- 
ly prayer meetings during January and 
February. We were struck with these 
motto words: My engagement for 
Wednesday evening is one that I cannot 
break.” Frequently Christians forget 
their engagement more easily than 

their social ones.. If church #hembers 
would live up to the motto, a thrill 
would run through church work. 

The following topics used by Brother 

Millard may be helpful to some. 

God’s Methods in Providence—Ro- 
mans viii, 32. 

“He that spared not his own Son, 
but delivered him up for us all, how 

shall he not also with him freely give 
us all things?” 
Home and State Missions in the 

Southern States—Acts i, 8. 
“Ye shall be my witnesses: both in 

Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Sama- 
ria.” 

Four Steps to Soul Rest—Psalm 
xxxvii, 1-7. 

“Fret not thyself because of evil- 
doers. .....Rest in Jehovah and wait 
patiently for him.” 

Keeping the Faith—2 Timothy i, 14. 
“That good thing which was com- 

mitted unto thee keep by the Holy 
Spirit with dwelleth in us.” 

If Our Church Were the Only 

Church—Rev. iii, 8. 
“Individual suggestions as to how 

the efficiency of our church may be in- 
creased.” : 

The Singing OChristian—A Praise 
Service. 
“Oh sing unto Jehovah a new song; 

_ For he hath done marvelous things.” 

Pastor of Ensley Baptist Church, 

the past month on “What if Christ 
‘Should Comet” 

February 7. What if Christ Should 
Come Into My Town? 
February 14. What if Christ Should 

Come Into My Church? 
February 21. What if Christ Should 

  

preced- 
ing the State Convention at Troy last 
July a resolution was adopted which re’ 

gift, mended, and provided for the estab. 

ference of pastors, to be held at some 
convenient point in the State. The 
resolution was discussed with much in- 
terest and adopted with considerable 
enthusiasm, and a committee was ap- 
pionted to arrange a time, place and 

program for the first meeting. That 
committee has maintained a profound 
silence from that day to this, and the 
winter is almost gone. But I am not 
going to criticize that committee; the 
aim of. this article is to suggest, what 
seems to me, “a more excellent way,” 

for, although I took no part in the dis- 

cussion of that resolution, I am sorry 
we have missed that meeting, and be- 
lieve the good predicted for such a con- 
ference would be realized. 
Why not establish an annual pastors’ 

conference, or winter school, at, and un- 
der the auspices of, Howard College, 
with the president of Howard as per- 
manent chairman? This conference, »r° 

school (as you please). might be held 
for ten days, or two weeks, or a month 
as was deemied desirable, and might 

embrace as many features as expedient. 
It might be made a school of doctrines 

and methods, with set lectures, open 
discussions, special studies. The speak- 

ers could be drawn from our:own and 
from other States, with reference to 
their peculiar fitness to discuss the sub- 
jects assigned. The conference might 
be put under the entire control of the 

Howard Faculty and made a permanent 
feature of the college session, or it 
might be annually arranged by a com- 
mittee, appointed by the chairman or 
by the convention. 

Such a conference would serve every 
purpose for which the mid-winter meet- 
ing was desired and many others. It 

would insure a larger fellowship among 

the pastors; it would afford opportuni- 

ty for study and discussion of live ques- 
tions and issues; it would bring the 

denomination’s leaders, and through 
them the churches, into closer touch 
and sympathy with the denomina- 
tion’s college. Indeed such a confer- 
ence could be made a source of great 
profit and an efficient promoter of the 
organized work in the State. 

Other Southern Baptist colleges have 
such schools for pastors, and some 

States have them under other auspices, 
and they have proved a success. In 
some instances they are schools in the 
strict sense, and in others they are 
conferences merely. Let us combine 

the school and conference ideas. What 

A. J. Moricrief. 
Union Springs, Ala., Feb. 16, 1904. 

‘say you brethren! 

For “The Alabama Baptist:” 
It has been my privilege to see Broth- 

er Monecrief’s suggestions in regard to 

a Pastors’ School at Howard College, 
and personally and officially I endorse 
his plan, with some small modifications. 

Before this plan can be carried out, 

our trustees must vote upon it; but ¥ 

believe, while of course I cannot speak 
for those gentlemen, that they will not 
only grant the request, but will also do 
all in their power for the success of the 
undertaking 

In order to bring out better sugges- 

tions, I submit the following recom- 
mendations: i 

1. That the conferemee or school 
be held in June for four weeks. Breth- 
ren can secure board at reasonable 
rates in Renfroe Hall; and that month 
the weather here is very pleasant. 

2. That a committee of three mem- 
bors of ur faculty (1 shall bs glad So. 

Borveson ity. and dousi preachers, re- 
presenting four sectioms of the State, 
be appointed; that Brother Moncrief 
be chairman of this committee. It 
might be well for the trustees to meet 
in March to discuss this matter and, if 
they approve, to authorize the plan, 
appoint the committee, if this shall be 
deemed best, and take such other ae- 
tion as may be desirable and necessary. 
Or the trustees might appoint the com- 
mittee of the Faculty and the President 
of the State Convention the preachers. 

8. That the committés; if appointed, 
solicit money with which to pay the 
expenses of lecturers from a-distance. 
Bome of us here might take part. in . 

the lectures, and of course our ser’ 
vices would be rendered without cost. : 

A. P. Montague. 

Profit and Loss, 
It is no secret that with perhaps four - 

or five exceptions the. denominational 

  

- papers of the first rank are at present 
published with slight profit or none at 
all. Some that -appear prosperous - so 
far as expensive papers and illustra 
tions are concerned are able to do this 
because they can meet deficits by new 

issues of stock sold to friends who have 
faith in the future. The many Advo- 
cates sustained by the Methodist de- 
nomination occupy an exceptional posi- 
tion becaus¢ of the advantage due to 
their financial backing and the obliga- 

tory activity in their behalf. A few 
of the older denominational weeklies 
have some income from endowment. 
But the great majority that survive 
are just able to pay salaries and bills, 
with little to show in’ return for the 
capital invested in former years. Not 
withstanding these facts, which ard 
kndwn to most intelligent people, thera 

are always critics who, multiplying 

the supposed circulation by subserin- 
tion price, imagine that the publisher 

must be laying up a secret hoatfd, and 
could easily omit the advertisements 
which sometimes encroach upon the 
reading matter to their annoyance. If 

it were more generally known that the 
net income from subscriptions is usa- 
ally considerably below the mere me- 
chianical cost of printing and mailing 
the paper, aside from all payments for 

editorial and contributed matter, we 
should not have ‘so much foolish and - 
harmful talk about the “dollar paper” 
that the people are supposed to demand. 
Not until a weekly reaches 100,000 

circulation can it make emough profit . 
through the law of increasing returns 
and the patronage of a new class of 
large advertisers to be sold to sub- 
scribers at $1 without suffering’ in 
quality. When the Baptists of - the 
West raise the circalation of The Stan- 
dard to that figure it is not improba- 
ble that: the publishers will be open 
to sugzsstions for lowericg the prize. 
As for cutting a price with the expee- 
tation that increased demand will more 
than make up the difference, it has 
been tried with disastrous results by 
nearly all the denominational papers = : 
in the country—~John R. Slater, in 
Standard. 

From. Providence. 
I reached my field with my family 
right, and have gone to work. 1 

   



"WOMAN'S WORERK 
Send all , ts 

{ More Prayer—Larger Gilts. 

=> The supreme duty of the Christian 

* should be to seek to establish the king- 
~~ dom of God in the world, and one of 
= 

the very first evidences of conversion is 

- the intense desire to have others par- 
~ ticipate in the joy which comes with 

the knowledge that God has forgiven 
our sins and made us heirs of eternal 

* life. Unless we have this desire, we 
may reasonably question + whether or 
‘not we have been “born of God”—cer- 

tainly we are not showing a spirit of 
obedience to His command to disciple 
all nations. Nor are we grateful for 

His merey and goodness toward us. 
A poor traveller, sick and faint, hun- 

"gry and in rags, found rest, comfort, 
food and clothes in the home of a good 

. man. He was tenderly nursed back 
~ to health, and no charge was made 
against him save only that he should 
direct others in his sad condition to the 
same home for similar treatment. What 
» monster of ingratitude would he 

. prove to refuse this request! And so 

‘Christ has healed us and fed us and 
made us joint-heirs with Himself and 

the only return demanded is that we 
- shall tell others who are sinsick and 

dying of this tender, loving Saviour. 
By praying and giving it is possible 

| for us to proclaim the glad tidings to 

all men. “Verily, verily I say unto 
you, whatsoever ye shall ask the Fa- 

_ ther in my name, he will give it you.” 
Prayer brings the child of God into the 
presence of his Father, and, it is the 

* invisible chain that links together the 
hearts of all the Father's children. 

~ Prayer may be called the wireless tele- 
graphy of the spirit that flashes from 
“heart to heart hearing the message of 

_ peace and pardon to all the nations 
* of the earth, uniting in thrilling awe 

every continent and every isle of the 
sea. God has told us that He will give 
us the uttermost parts of the earth 

! and the heathen for an inheritance. 

Will He not give us Americal! Surely 
He will if we ask it. Then let us be 
definite as we shall come before Him in 
this season of prayer-and special effort 

~ for the Home Board, and let us plead 
with Him to save our Southland. 

~ We are confronted by the degrading 
influence of many nations so that the 

« problem to be solved is not alone that 
~ of winning these people -but of hold- 
ing our own against them. Already 

- there has come the necessity of protect- 

_ ing our homes and other institutions 
“= against the invasion of foreign “isms” 

and vices and, upon the basis of love: 
of native land, of home, of all that is 
noblest and best, we should work and 
pray unceasingly for America. But, 

~~ above all other reasons, loyalty to 
* . Christ and obedience to His last com- 

- 

mand should be the motive power for 

Some one has hinted that m-i-s- 
~ #i-o-n-s spells money. While this is 

not true, it is true that to send the 
“gospel everywhere—at home or abroad 

~ —there must be an expenditure of 
money. All the money in thé universe 

“. eannot save a lost soul, but a reasona- 
ble proportion of the money in the pos- 

~~ session of Christians can be the means 
“of sending men and women to preach 
‘and teach. Thus, indirectly, it may 

- $40,000 for which we are aiming, 

for this Depariment to Mrs. D. M. Ma- § 

Much has been said and written about 
the proportion that should be return- 
ed to God and how:much should be re- 

tained for one’s own use. A recent ar- 

-ticle along this line suggests a solution 

of the problem. Starting out upon 
the basis that the Christian has no 

money—save what is entrusted to hini 

as a steward—the writer speaks of the 
carelessness of Christian people in their 
relation to money and the tendency to 

minister first to the self-life, then, out 
of what may be left, give a small part 
to God. This of course is entirely 

wrong. The Christian should recog- 
nize, rather, that he belongs to God— 

soul, body, mind—and whatever he may 

possess is God's also, to be used for His 
glory alone. Of his income, he should 

honestly seek to find out how much is 

‘necessary for food, clothing, shelter, 

mental culture, recreation, etc. to the 

glory of God. All that remains should 

be used for God. Upon this basis the 
_tenth—which I believe is the very lowest 
financial mark for Christian efforts— 

sinks into insignificance, and our ir- 
regular, spasmodic giving seems an in- 
sult. What a difference in our manner 

of living would such a distribution of 
our means make, and how full would 

be the treasuries of the Boards of the 
Convention and of the States! 

Sisters of the South, applying this 

principle to ourselves, how much have 
we spent of the Lord's money that 
we had no right to during the past 
year? If it were possible for: us to 

gather it ‘all together and bring it as 
an offering to our Home Board during 

this “Week of Prayer and Special Ef- 

fort for Home Missions” what an en- 

largement there would: be in its in- 

comé! Since we cannot do this, with 
hearts overflowing with gratitude for 

God’s wonderful love and mercy to- 
wards us, and to show our intense de- 
sire that our own land may know Christ 
throughout its length and breadth, let 

us make at this time, such an offering 

to our Home Board as we have never 
made before! Indeed, if we raise the 

we 
must make this effort and make it now. 

May God help us to see and seize ‘the 
opportunity given us! _ . 

Mrs. J. A. Barker 
President W. M. U. 

Clifton Forge, Va. 
  

Literature from Baltimore. 

In answer to inquiries from all over 
the State, I am so glad to tell our 
readers that I have a letter from Miss 
Armstrong tonight (Feb. 26th) saying 
that the literature for the Week of 
Self-Denial has heen shipped from Bal- 
timore. Isn’t this glorious news! But 
while we are rejoicing we must remem- 
ber that our pleasure has been gained 
by the extra hard work at the Mission 
Rooms and by a large expenditure of 
money for reprinting by the Home 
Board. If there ever was a time when 
extra effort on out part was needel 
it seems to me that it is now. 1 hope 
by the time you read this that your 
Vice-president will have ‘received lit- 
erature and that she will send it out to 
the societies at once. Then all socie- 
ties that have no Vice-president, write 
me as soon as you read this notice. 
With enthusiasm and energy we can ac- 
complish just as much as if we had re- 

A BAPTIST 
ceived the literature two weeks ago. 
My heart’s desire is that you will rally 

' about the Home Board and send up 
such an offering as Alabama has never 
sent. Mrs. D. M. Malone. 

A Request. 
I cannot tell you how shocked and 

distressed I was to learn of the ter- 
rible calamity that has just fallen upon 
Baltimore. Truly every W. M. U. 

worker ought to thank God, from a 
heart overflowing with gratitude, for 
His mercy in changing the direction 

of. the: yind and making it possible for 
the flames to be arrested before they 
had reached’ the Mission Rooms. And, 
in humbleness of spirit let us recommit 
to His loving care our faithful Corres- 
ponding | Secretary, asking for her a 

double portion of His abiding love and 
watchfulness, and strength and wisdom 

in sufficient measure to perform the 
duties that have thus multiplied so 
heavily at a time which was already 

very fulll With best wishes, I am, 

Mrs. J. A. Barker. 

Cuba. 
My Dear Mrs. Malone: Are you 

gifted with mental telepathy; or did 
you just imagine that I was so full of 
Cuba, that I could talk of nothing 
else! My experience is so fresh that 
really it is the uppermost thought at 

present with me; and I am glad to 
find some one who invites a conversa- 

tion. How my heart glowed, and a 
feeling of exhilaration took possession 

of me, when after a smooth uneventful 
sail of forty-eight hours over the Gulf 
of Mexico; old historical “Morro” 
came into view, and I realized that 
with my own natural eyes, I beheld 
“Cuba the pear! of the Antilles” A 

gem indeed, but to my mind a veritable 

emerald, beginning with the green wa- 

ters of the gulf, and ending with the 

mountain - tops . beautifully crowned 

with the “Royal Palm.” You are famil- 

iar with historical facts, and deserip- 

tions of tropical verdure, so I will men- 
tion a few curious customs which im- 
press a visitor. The language is for- 
eign, and claims to be Spanish; but I 
was told that it is not pure Castilian; 
it is a kind of “patois.” Mexicans and 
Cubans cannot understand each other, 
and neither can converse with a gen- 
uine Spaniard. T¢ the American, ac- 

customed to cities of sky scrapers, the 

buildings seem very flat, most of the 

houses are only one story, with a roof 
garden; so we cannot join the higher 
critics, and think it “impossible” for 
Peter to get on the house top to pray; 
though I seriously doubt if these house 

tops are ever. utilized in such a way. 

  

  

.Such a noisy people; they remind one 
of the “old woman with rings on her 

fingers and bells on her toes.” Every 
dray mule is decorated with red tas- 

sels and masses of ‘bells on the collar, 
and gaudy taste extends even to 

funerals. We saw several funeral pro- 
cessions. The hearse was elaborately 
trimmed in gold, and upon the driver's 
seat, were two men in vivid red; the- 
four horses had yellow fringe on their 
trappings, plumes like our circus horses 
tipped with red on their heads and long 
vellow ribbon tied and flowing from 
their tails. Of course the poor people 
eannot indulge in all this display; they 

walk, and carry the coffn on poles rest- 
ing upon their shoulders; in some in- 
stances the coffins are rented, and nm 
reaching the cemetery, the remains are 

: taken out, and placed in a vault which 
is_also rented, for a period of five 

years. The Prade, a most magnificent 

street with two rows of palms and 
gorgeous flowers, extends from Colum- 
bus park to the gulf, but the principal 
shopping streets -are so narrow that 
carriages cannot pass, but use one 
street to go down and another to come 
up, the sidewalks on these streets are 
likewise inconvenient, as one pedestrian 

must step down into the street for an- 
other to pass. Their railroad system is 
very crude. When the hour for a train 
to depart, arrives, a man with a bell, 

like a country hotel dinner bell; walks 
fp and down the platform ringing it 
vigorously, the conductor blows a whis- 
tle, and off they go with pomp and con- 
sequential airs, that would do credit to 

the average American Pullman porter. 
They have the advantage of us In get- 
ting pure undiluted milk. Instead of 
a wagon with cans, a drove of “Burros” 
‘or donkeys are brought up and milked 

in the presence of the customer. My 
digestion was not sufficiently strong 

for “cream” in my coffee, and though 
the latter was a native product and 
miserably poor, I took it “straight.” 

Of course every Baptist wishes to 

see “our church in Havana,” and we 
were no exceptions. Services are held 
in the morning in English, and at 
night in the Spanish language. The 

building was at one time used for a 
circus, and now the floor of the audi- 

torium covers the old ring, where the 
joke of the clown and the erack of the 
whip mingled with the cheers which 
rose from several tiers of spectators. 
The good old gospel hymns sounded a 

little queer in such a place, but a fine 
Scripture sermon from Dr, Gray, our 
Secretary of Home Board, who is there 
on business, soon made us feel that at 
home or abroad the same Heavenly 

Father watches over and cares for us. 
Our ex-Brother Diaz is now a street 

preacher, holding his meetings just 

across the street and striving hard to 
make himself a counter attraction; 
and as our native guide (a Catholic) 
informed us, “doing everything he can 
against the Baptists.” 

In closing let me say that the defer- 
ence and respect shown to an Ameri- 
can in Cuba makes us feel that we are 

citizens of no mean country, but the 
pride in our nationality is verily that 
pride which goes before a fall; destin- 

ed to come in the New Orleans Custom 
House. Like the Queen of Sheba, we 

had seen the glories of our neighbor, 
behold the half was never | told, but 

when “his majesty” the customs offi- 
cial, had finished his search, to see if 
there were any évil ways in us, we shar- 
ed again the Queen’s sensation “there 

was no more spirit in us” Begging 
your pardon for such a lengthy one- 
sided chat, I am 
  

Orphans’ Home. 
We have 103 children now, 55 girls 

and 45 boys, 87 in school, 38 in the kin- 

dergarten department. The school will 
close May 20th, which is “Friends 
Day” at the Home. It is hoped for and 

believed that the many friends through- 
out the State will do something for the 
children on this day and make it a 
great day for the Orphanage. 

The trustees have given me three 
months leave of absence that I may go 
to the World’s Sunday School Conven- 

tion at Jerusalem. I leave March 2d 
to join that delegation in New York. 
Brother Stewart will be superintendent 
while I am away. Correspondents and 
friends will communicate with him in 
my absence. Please remember “Friends’ 
Day,” and may God bless the Orphan- 
age. 4 § J. D. Pittman. 3 

§ 4 Lin  



   
   

   

preached in the 

  

The paper before the Ministers’ Con- 
ference this week was read by Bro. Wal- 

i ter S. Brown on “Individualism,” or 

personal individual work being the basis 
of the next great revival. 

  

Rev.. Frank Willis Barnett preached 
Sunday morning at Park Avenue 

Church and at North Birmingham in 
the evening. 

  

Dr. A. C. Davidson at South Side, 
morning on “The 

| Promise suited to all hours and time,” 
. Ps. lv, 22, and at night on “God’s meth- 

| od of fulfilling His promise,” Act xxii, 
il 
H 

} 

4. Three were received by letter. 
RAM 

The Wylam Church turned out in 
force at both services and Pastor 

. O'Hara gave them two good sermons 

{on “The Pure Heart,” 
' the forenoon, and 

| “Doubts Dislodged,” 

' The Sunday school reached 107. They 

(vices. 

Matt. v, B, in 
the evening, 

Jno. xx, 25, 28. 

in 

received one by letter and one on pro- 
fession of faith. 

The First Church had usual good ser- 
Pastor Dr. Dickinson preached 

at both hours. The Building Commit- 
tee will open bids for finishing the 

. church building on March 8th. 

with the 

    

      
   

  

    

   

| from Sunday schools. 
| grew out of the Sunday school organ- 

i school. His morning theme was 

i fine sermon on Rom. i, 17.’ 

  

Rev. Geo. E. Mize of East Lake, 

American Sunday School 
Union, makes a fine report of his State 
Mission work for the year ending 
March, 1904. Organized sixty-nine 
Sunday schools with a membership of 

2.070. Re-organized five schools with 
123 members. Addressed twenty-eight 

Sunday schools with 1,114 members. 

Distributed books to value of $344.99, 
beside 202 Bibles and Testaments. 
Made 1,211 visits to families. Traveled 

4,125 miles. Delivered 210 sermons and 
addresses. Wrote seventy-seven mis- 
gionary letters. Had 500 conversions 

Five Churches 

ized. Placed twenty-four libraries in 
' Sunday schools. 

  

Pastor W. R. Adams of the Packer 

Memorial at North Avondale, has just 
gotten up from the measles. He had 
good company as about half his con- 

gregation have been down with the 
same. He had two good congregations 
out Sunday and things are looking ap 
finely there, both in Church and Sunday 

“The 

Glorious Ministry of Suffering,” 1 Pet. 
v, 10, and in the evening “The Glory 
of the Suffering Christ,” 1 Pet. i, 11, 

  

‘At Woodlawn Pastor W. M. Black- 
welder preached in the morning on 
“Heart Harvest,” and in the evening 
on “The Wayside Hearer.” Had two 

additions to the Church. 
  

At East Lake they had Dr. H. W. 
Provence to preach in the Jorenvon, a 

ing sermon on Rom. i, 14, while 
. Pastor Shelburne filled the Ensley pul- 

pit. At the evening service the pastor 
preached on “The man whom God gives 
up,” and received one for membership. 

While Ruhama was enjoying the 
Ensley pastor, Dr. J. M. Shelburne of 
East Lake, was giving Ensley Church a 

In the 

i 

pulpit and preached “What if Christ 
should come into my Life?” 

‘First Church Avandale, enjoyed two 
good sermons from Dr. J. L. Thomp- 
son, who preached at both hours. Two 

members received at prayer meeting. 

  

  

a 

A Dr. J. I. Thompson, who resigned 

from Bessemer, leaves this week for 
New York, where he will join a party 

on a trip to Jerusalem and the East, 
and expects to be in attendance upon 
the great World’s Sunday School Con- 

vention meeting there soon. 
  

Col. Hogan of Howard College, spoke 
at Jonesboro and Brighton Sunday for 
Dr. Montague, who on account of his 
voice could not speak. He made a 
fine impression © and these young 

Churches responded with a fine collec- 
tion amounting to about $125. 

  

The congregations at Fountain 
Heights Church were up to the average 

and from expressions made, enjoyed 

both sermoéns of their pastor, Walter 

8. Brown. His morning subject was 

“The Baptism of the Holy Spirit for 
Service,” and the evening, “The Faith 

that Saves.” Two members were re- 
ceived by letter. Many bowed for 

prayer at the night service. 
  

Prof. E. P. Hogan was with Pastor 
Percy C. Barkley at Jonesboro at 11 
a. m. Sunday and at Brighton at the 

evening service in the interest of the 

Dormitory Fund. Prof. Hogan made 

good talks from Rom. xii, 2 and Eph: 
vi, 10-17. After each address he spoke 
of Howard College, her work and her 

needs. The people responded liberally 
by giving $50 ‘at Jonesboro and $53 at 

Brighton. Prof. Hogan was greatly 

delighted with the work at both places. 

He spoke of the possibilities of the peo- 
ple in the Bessemer District to do more 

for the Master. At Brighton he receiv- 
ed such a royal welcome and hearty 
co-operation in the interest and needs 
of Howard College that he expressed 
it as being “carried away” with the 

people and their work. He found that 
they had just completed the nicest and 
neatest little church in all of the Bir- 
mingham District. He said that he did 

not feel like asking them to do any- 

thing after seeing that they had done 
so much. They responded liberally by 
the amount named above. Prof. Hogan 
found many warm friends at Jonesboro 
and Brighton, and has a hearty welcome 
to return at any time. The people 
were sorry that Dr. Montague could 

not be with thefh on acdount of a 
throat trouble, but were glad to wel- 
come his “stand-by.” 
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THE HUNTSVILLE CONVENTION 
As corresponding secretary for the 

big Convention to be held hy the Bap- 
tist Young Peoples’ Unions of the 
State in this city April 6th and 7th, T 
desire to appeal strongly to every Un- 
jon to send a delegation. Do not fail 

to have a representative here. Ar- 
rangements will be made with the rail- 
roads for one and a third fare, so you 
see it will cost little: to come. As sug- 
gested recently by one of our Execn- 
tive Committee, the genial William T. 
Mitchell, if you have a member of your 

evening Pastor Provence filled his own 

  

      

    

    
    
   

   tions ever enjoyed. Now DE ou 
ready for you and expects your pres- 

ence, A gala time is promised you 

from a. social standpoint, not saying 
anything of the feast to be offered in 

the way of programs, recitations, ete. 

at the Convention meetings. Our 
president, Dr. John T. Jones, is oge of 

the most enthusiastic workers the Un- 
ion has and he is counting large on 
the State delegation. There are 115 
Unions in Alabama and we do not in- 
tend to let a single Union go by with- 
out representation if possible. Of 
course some delegations will be larger 
than others and may possibly carry our 

number present up to 150 or more, but 
what we want is a general State repre- 
sentation. Our work needs to take on 

broader territory, that is spread and 
when the time for our State Unions 

roll around it will be no trouble to 

have success wherever we meet. All »f 
Huntsville’s royal hospitality will be at 

the disposal of the visiting delegates 
on’ the oceasion of the State Union 

here and if you miss the good time in 
store don’t blame anyone save yourself. 

The object of these State Unions is to 
bring us closer together in our work 
and we want you to éome and help us. 

Remember the dates, April 6th and 7th. 
You have plenty of time to get ready 
for the trip, but in order to have 
everything ready for the Convention 
in advance of your coming we desire 

that you appoint your delegates at once 

and send their names to the chairman 

of our local Entertainment Committee, 

Dr. John T. Jones, who will assign you 

to a good home. J. E. Pierce. 

THE YOUNG PEOPLE AND THE 

By Rev. D. C. Herrell, in Examiner. 
May I be permitted to say two words 

concerning the Young People’s modern 
religious movement? 

First of all, it seems to me that in 
all discussion and consideration of 
this movement it should be constantly 
borne in mind that it is no religious 
excrescence, or unnatural product. The 

Church, or the Christian life, and it, 
stand related as cause and effect. Tts 
relation to the Church, in its origin, 
is even closer than that of being “an 
integral part of the Church” Tt 1s 

the legitimate child of the Church. It 

is the outward symptom of the deepen- 
ing and expanding spiritual life of the 
Church, asserting 

fresh vigor. Just as the “Reformation 

under Luther” was more than “a pro- 
test against the dead formalism of 

our effete ecclesiasticism,” even an out- 
growth and uprising of the deeper un- 

dercurrent of the spiritual life then in 
the world; so this young giant, in all 
its elements of strength and incidental 
weakness, is the fresh product of the 
growing fire of the Church—going on, 

and ever on to better and greater 
things, which is the universal law of 
Christianity. Only let the Church, with ~ 
true mother instinct, affectionately and 
wisely provide for, train and guide her 
own off-spring until she, in turn, be- 
comes mother of some still greater 
thing. 
id second word is that in my own 

itself in new and 

of about fifteen young people to one- 
of the older members of the Church, 
and their presence was always an inspi- - 
ration and spiritual uplift to the pas 
tor. : i 

Rev. Walter Calley, General Secre- 
tary of the B. Y, P. U. of America, 
has an interesting account of a recent 
visit he made to President Roosevelt, 

  

and found out that his private secre: - 
tary, Mr. Loeb, is a Baptist. 

  

Rev. H. E. Tralle, Th.D., recently ap- 

pointed Sunday School Missionary of 

the American Baptist Publication So- 
cigty in Missouri, has already had 

great success in working with and for 
young people. As .a State Secretary - 

and B. Y. P. U. transportation leader 
he has made a reputation for efficiency 
that will stand him in good stead im 

his new work as a Sunday school leader: 

Mud Creek Church. ° 
I was with Brother Loflin— at this 

church Saturday and Sunday last. This 
is one of the best country churches in 
this county. 

Society, and take regular collections, 
for missions; and pay their pastor every 

month. They gave $11 yesterday for 
foreign missions. 

one of our best young preachers, and 
will-be heard from in the future where- 

  

ever he goes. I must say before I close. 
that. the church is arranging to build 
a new church this summer, and the 
work of collecting money has begun. 

S.0.Y. Ray. 

Summer Work for College Boys. 
If there is any Association who 

wants to employ a man to do mission- 
ary or colportage work or both, or a 

church that wants a good man to sup- 
ply for them in the summer, or a pas- 

  

tar who wants an’ assistant during the 
summer months, or churches that want > 
some one to hold meeting in a num-- 

ber of churches in the summer, and 
you will write to me I can put you in 
correspondence with the man you are 
looking for. 
Ala. S. 0. Y. Ray. 

Work on the Panama Canal has been - 
going on alk the time since the propo- 
sition of the French to 
While the canal was under the control 
‘of Columbia ‘the Panama Company eon- 
tinued work to avoid any danger of 
forfeiting their franchise. Sine¢ the: 
revolution in Panama, the company has 
still Jeemed it wise to continue opera- 
tions, though not on a large scale. The 
United States will of course, reimburse 

  

the company for the estimated value of © 
the work done since the selling price : 
was fixed. : 

The matter of supplying | the schools 
with periodicals is by no means an wn- 

' important part of the duty of the offi- 
cars of a school. An u 
effective school will be one i 
tention is given to this important. at: 
ter as well as to all others, 
a rule it is neglected or left ¢ tho last 
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They have a W. M. I. - 

Brother Loflin is 
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Tokens of Encouragement. | 
: ~~ ByE.E. Bomar. 

id for Gideon! He 
encouraged him by assuring him of 

God's unseen presence, of the real weak- 

ness of the hosts of the enemy, and the 
of even a few of God’s chosen 

ones when they went forward in His 

might. Referring to the narrative in 
Judges vi, 37-40, the Lord gave Gideon 

that he craved; He caus- 

on the fleece on the rock one night, and 

"on the rock but not on the fleece. 

 * What a beautiful token of the presence 
and power of the unseen God! 
In our Foreign Mission work He 
‘has given us similar tokens. We pray- 

+ ed for open doors, and, lo, the world is 
wide open; we have prayed God to bless 
our missionaries, and now they are not 

able to keep up with the work. The 
~~ mighty hosts of the enemy are before 

them and us, but God has surely demon- 

His honest-hearted but trembling ser- 

\ yint. Judges vii, 9-14, shows how the 
" Lord caused Gideon to see the real 
weakness of the enemy. In the silence 
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that there is no overcoming power 

false religions of the earth. On 

contrary, though:countless as tho 
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~~ and faint of heart (Judges vii, 1-8), 
and God wrought the victory at the 

the Ephramites to help perfect 
which God had wrought. 

P the next night caused the dew to fall 

| THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
_ countries, for chosen ones to go to the 

front. Many more are required than 

the three hundred of Gideon, but He is 
calling on all to perfect the victory al- 

ready begun. : 
How the Lord has encouraged South- 

ern Baptists in their rapidly growing 
work for the evangelization of the 

world! He has encouraged us in the 
number of missionaries and native 
workers. Year after year they have 
increased until now they number more 

than 350. He has enéouraged us in 
the steady increase in the number of 
baptisms. Look at the record: 1341 
baptisms in 1900; 1009 in 1901; 1439 in 
1902, and 1790 in 1903. He bas encour- 
aged us in the number of churches in 
foreign fields,—from 94 in 1900 to 127 
in 1903. He has encouraged us in the 
growing receipts from His people for 

this work,~from $140,102.33 in 1900 to 
$213,512.62 in 1903. Best of all He has 
encouraged us by putting into the 
hearts of our people a spirit for greater 
things. What wonderful temporal pros- 

- perity, too, He has given us! 

In view of all these tokens of en- 
couragement, we should do as Gideon 
did; worship God and then go right 

against the hosts of darkness. We can, 
we must raise this year $300,000, the 
amount set by the Convention. Even 
in this the Lord is encouraging us. We 
have not yet attained, but our receipts 
are somewhat ahead of this time last 

year. 
The time of the battle is on us; only 

a few more weeks and spring will be 
here, and soon will follow the end of 
our year, April the 30th, 1904. Let us 

» go up to Nashville with joy! 
  

Two Great Men, 
Dr. T. Hartwood Pattison died Feb. 

13, 1904. - Death was the result of = 

_short attack of Pneumonia. Dr. Patti- 
son was born in England, Dec., 1838. 
He was the son a prominent London 
lawyer.-_ He was educated in England 
where he received the title of D. D., 
whilé holding a prominent pastorate 
there. 

In 1874 he became pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, New Haven, 
Conn., but later was called from a 
pastorate in Albany, N. Y, to become 
professor of Homilectics and Pastoral 
Theology in the Seminary in Rochester. 

Dr. Pattison was the author of sev- 
eral books, the History of the English 
Bible and others. He was a popular 
professor, a genius in wit and constant 
in demand as a preacher. Sympathetic, 
he could not hear the account of the 
crucifixion read without weeping. He 
was to have preached for us in a series 

"of meetings this year, but God decreed 
otherwise. 

Prof. Moulton of the Chicago Univer- 
sity, lectured here Feb. 14th. His 
theme was, the literary study of the 
Bible as distinct from theology. He 
based his remarks on the 4th-5th chap- 
ters of Judges, the book of Job and the 
song of Solmon. He said the theologi- 

cal student came to the Bible as author- 
ity. Approaching the Bible from this 
point of view of his lecture its literary 

form is the object of attention. The 
mistake of early translaters was that 

they paid no attention to literary form. 
They treated the whole Bible as if it 
was all prose and failed to bring out 
the beauty of the poetical parts. Fur- 
thermore, the oldér versions printed the 
Bible as though it was a scrap 
book. Divided chapters and verses 
without regard to the meaning of the 
Scriptures. The author of the Bible 

is not responsible for the present form, 
but the Scribes of the Jews and their 
successors are. There followed the 
Scribes an age of commentaries which 
cared nothing for form, but was par- 
ticular as to the words themselves. In 
the middle ages they ‘would say, “It 
is written,” then would follow a Latin 
quotation. They had no thought that 
there was poetry in the Bible. This 
generation must restore the Bible to its 
literary form, which was disregarded 
by early commentators. They failed to 
observe that Deut. and Job are two 
master pieces of literature 

To master successively the facts in 
detail is not to master the whole. A 
commentary must enable you. to see 
the whole and not be lost in the mass 

of details. 
The above are some of the thoughts 

of the speaker. Prof. Moulton is 
recognized as one of the first scholars 
of this century. 

J. F. Savell 
Rochester, N. Y. 

An Interview, 

Dear Brother Blackwelder: As a 
new member of the Board of Ministerial 
Education I should like. to know more 
of the details of the Board’s workings. 
Perhaps the best way to get at what I 

  

“want will be in the form of a few ques- 

1. What does the Board require of 
applicants for aid? - 

(1). What recommendation from 
the church? 

Answer. An endorsement of the 
church of which the applicant is a mem- 
ber. ™ 

2. What as to conduct? 
Ans Tt must be above reproach. 

3. What number and grade of stu-~ 
dies? : x 

Ans. At least three studies, and. 
these not below the freshman class. 

4. What supervision is exercised by 
the Board over its beneficiaries! 

Ans. A close and helpful oversight, 
The faculty furnishes quarterly re- 

ports to the Board as to studies and 
conduct. 

dent? 
Ans. The maximum limit is $50 per 

session. In special cases exception is 
sometimes made to this rule. 

6. What is the relation of the Board 
to the Seminary? 

Ans. All students from Alabama 
reported to and mocepted by the Board 
become the beneficiaries of the Board. 

7. How many ministerial students 
now in Howard College, and how many 
are receiving aid! » 

Ans. There are 40, and of this num- 
ber 20 are receiving aid. 

8. How many at the Seminary, and 
how many are receiving aid? 

Ans. There are 14, and of this num- 
ber 11 are expecting assistance. Not 
all of these have yet applied to the 
Board for aid. 
From the above it will be seen that 

at least $1500 will be necessary to 
meet the work of the Board. 

From Brother Martin, 

Christmas has come and gone and I 
have visited all my churches. Glad am 
1 to learn that at only one of the four 
churches that I am serving, that 
Aaron’s calf found many devotees dur- 
ing Christmas times. 

Our little church at Mt. Zion prom- 
ised $10 for missions, and we have 
nearly raised the amount at three reg- 
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5. What aid is given to any one stu- 1 

ular collections. The February collec- F 
tion will go to the Moundville Church 
Fund, viz: $5.40. : 
The Mt. Zion ladies organized a IL. 

A. 8B. on Saturday before the third 
Sunday in February, 1004. Bister D. 
L. Cruies, president; Sister T. D. 
Potts, vice-president; Sister Eula 
Snead, secretary and treasurer. The 
interest manifest at the organization 
indicate great usefulness. Success to 
the paper. James D. Martin, 
  

  

Seminary Notes. 

Intermediate examinations are over, 
and we are again hard at work for the 
final, 

La grippe has had a hold on several 
of the professors recemtly. And 
measles have been in N. Y. Hall. 

Dr. B. W. Spillman is now with us, 
giving a series of lectures on “A Plan 
of Organization for Sunday Schools.” 
He is certainly .an artist) in his 
special line of work. 

Quite a number of our men are being 
called to substantial churches, and they 
expect to enter upon their work after 
this session closes. 

I'hope the churches in Alabama will 
take advantage of this opportunity 
to secure some more good pastors. Be- 
sides our own Alabama men; Brisco, 

Woodward, Ellis, Dunlap and others 
who would like to return to their native 
State, there are several other splendid 
men from other States, whom I would 
like to see settled in old Alabama. 

We have always loved the Alabama 
Baptist, but never so dearly perhaps, as 
now. To a home-sick man, it is like a 
letter from home. May the Lord con- 
tinue to bless the editor in his work. 

™, J. W. Bandlin. 
  

A Note About Home and Foreign 
Missions. 

this year By aE ae 

Amount sent to Home Board.. 
Alabama for Home. Missions 

$14000 
3341 

Amount to be raised by April 30 $10659 
Alabama for Foreign Missions 

this your " 

Amount sent to Foreign 
en ~$20000 

Board 8045 
——————— 

Amount to be raised by April 30 $11055 
Total amount to be raised for 

the two Boards by April 30th $21714 

If it is done we need a strong, sharp 
pull altogether at once. What do the 
brethren say! Only a little more than 

sixty days remain before the closing 
of the books. 
  

From Brother Risner. 

To the Baptist Brotherhood of Ala- 
bama: 
I am away up herehard at work. I 

often think of you. The fellowship in 
the Baltimore Conference, I mean 
Pastors’ Conference, is simply delight- 
ful, but nothing can surpass the unau- 
mosity and magnanimity of the 
Alabama brethren. O! Davidson, Daw- 
son, Stakely, Calloway, Napier and 
‘Provence and all of the same faith and 
order, how I long to see you. I can- 
not mention all of you, but I love you 
all. Brother Crumpton, don’t neglect 
the saints at Roanoke. 

H. O. Risner. 

Bubscribe for the Alabama Baptist. 
   



  

    
   

   

      

     

J Alken 
Willlam Alfred. UR er : 

wg 1h Her as a , Dec. 18, r father was a 
native of Bouth Carolina, moved to 

Ala., his r, mothe:, 
three brothers sister. mother” 
family came Hom NX oh , and was 

I lie Joston, Bpicer, 

thelr was called the yo 
dies home only a tow days before om col- 

destitute. 
to Stock 

les. 
first was put in the boardl 

, Hence and his 
school 

wif Lee 

commencemen 
e executor of her father’s estate, by 

embezzlement, deprived his id 
children of a large fortune, and left them 

He then induced 
: dwin county, 

widow and 

them to move 
Ala., where, 

shortly afterwards the only son and broth- 
er died, which left the widow and five giris 
io (heist own resources to make their living. 

Old Brother 

she became acquainted with John D. 
Beck, a young school teacher and Baptist 
minister. Byrne told his pas- 
tor that “All Miss Jane needed was wings, 
and she would fly away to heaven.” 
soon that young minister was f 
would fy away 100 soon. 

n even Ray 
united in matrimony by 

La., where two of her 

And, 
she 

, 1861, they were 
the Rev. Bains 

Parish, 
sisters that had married and settled. 

Molina, -two Fla, mon 
their beautiful little daughter was burned 
to death while 

Jin. 
ell on their older son, 

with her brothers 
At Atmore, Ala., a large 

Theodor e, 
and killed him, but the skill of his father 

after brough 
son, 
th 

for five 

ferer for many years, at times. Thus their 
souls were bat hed in sorrows, sufferings 

and afflictions, therefore, they could give 

teristics 
tent life had 

and 

she was 
naturally follows 

nspl 

  

    
  

ort to those who were 

  

and 4d plety. Ah 
ita nfiuence « on all 

associated, 

are the 

W. Butts, 
‘Mount Zion” Baptist Church in 1840; ba 

tized the m. She 

exam 
ad life long friend, 

her 
with whom 

though sadness 
our separation, how sweet 

anticipated joys of 

an. 31, 1822. Mar- 
22, 1839, Joined the 

B. Oden. 
  

  

we new Htade » RN 

e are weepl sadl 

For our, loved one away. 
But one by one tI vior gathers 

Barthly minstrels for His own 

‘And Clifton has jol the chorus 
© Of the angels round the 

onday morning, Jan. 1904, at 2:30 
Rey the Beath entered the 0 
of Mr. and Mrs. W, , Melton and took 

Aro Rg Tg or in Ne Bloom of life. He 

foncned bis cighiscuun Brindey § 10% 027% fore He for five ng 

the - rod, but Lin the 
our grief or pain upon 

was a admirable, ki 
and Amiably disposed you 

blessed 
tor of the M. B, Ch 

  

ton, Rev. D, bs 5 } 
umph faith, ling his 

and ui that. he was Eo to 

Our loss Is his gain. the Lord com- 
fort his parents with Rar Arn IB that their 

loved died in the Lord and is now 
walting w outstretched arm to receive 
his loved ones in the beajtiful home be- 
yond. 

A precious from us has gone 
A volce we lov ; 

A place Is vacant in our homes 
never can 

God In His wisdom has recalled 
The boon his love had given, 

And though the body slumbers here 
The is safe in heaven, 

A Friend. 

DAVIDSON.—Died at his home near Ex- 
cel, Ala, on Jan. 3, 1904, Deacon John 8. 
Davidson in his year. Brother Davia- 

tor for ten years and know whereof I speak. 
Peace be to his ashes, A. T. Sims, 

FINCH.—~Whereas, Our Heavenly Fathe: 
saw fit, on Jan. 23, 1904, to take from us 
our beloved brother and fellow Sunday 
school worker, Mr. Finch; and, 

ereas, We, the members of the Ever- 
green Baptist Sunday school feel that by 
this dispensation of Providence we have 

  

suffered an Joss; therefore, be It 
Resolved og That we humbly bow In 

submission to e will of Him who doeth 
all things wi 
Sccond, That In his death the Sunday 

school has lost one of its most earnest, 
faithful, and teachers, the tious 
Church an active and consistent member, 
the community a good citizen, and his fam. 
fly a Joving. and model Chris 
tian husba and father. 

walk and conver- Third, That his 4d 
sation were always such as to show to the 
world that he was a child of God. 
Fourth, That a py of these resolu- 

tions inscribed and t as a part of our 
school record; a copy be 

tist, and to each of 
uest to publish. 

  

WOOD. ~Whereas, It has pleased our 
Heavenly Father to take from our midst 
our beloved sister, Narcissus Wood, daugh- 

he: Wa © {Ch 
8, 1869; joined w 

the pint Church July, 1880, giving God 
a faithful, earnest, ristian life until her 
death,  } Was baptized by Rev. Dec. 3, 1908, 
J. P. Hunter at Bethel Church In Oh 
bers county, Ala, 

She never murmured nor complained, 
Beneath the chastening rod, 

But in the hour of her pain, 
fhe leaned upon her God 

it 
That we bow In humble 

submission - to the will of our Heaven! 
Father and that we as a Church, feel wit 
deepest sorrow the loss sustained by her 
death. 
foco That hers was a noble Chris 

and that her example as an 
faithful and cheerful worker Is 

one worthy of our most sinpere emulation, 
Third, That personally as a Church, we 

will fondly treasure of our 
departed sister and her beautiful, 
consecrated life will remain and be an In- 
centive to worthy deeds, and to noble 
Christian lives, . 
Tourth, That we tender her sorrowing 

Jarents and relatives assurance of our 
aahant rt-felt. sympathy. : 

th, at a copy of resolutions 
be tendered t family, sent to the Ala- 
bama Baptist, the Christian Index and a 
sacred place in our Shureh book. | 

Th pty 
, M. Woodall, 

Bmma Driver, 
tee. 

Rings Jan. 22 or Bh erty 
- AD, BL caves. three Mitle chil- 

d. Mrs. Rowell's 

  

ears of age. len 
ren with dear husband. 

. a daughter 
of W. T. 8B. e WAS 
by . WB. F. Baber in her sixteenth year, 
and beocam member the Notasulga ® A 
Baptist Church of which Ah remained a 
consistent and useful r to the day 
of her death. It may be truly sald of her 
that she was = nd 

n 

Savior. 

Molated at Ree burial Iga © a er . 
dent have mercy on her 
ones. and heal their riven hearts. 
He can. Farewell dear 
meet you in our Father's 

\ Affectionately her 

, 

HARRISON. —Mt. Hebron 
Elmore Station has been 
the mésgenger, of jeath to | up 
valuable nthe person 

f : 

  

  

  

who had filled her three score and 
ten years about fifty years of thal 
time In the of the and a falth- 

  

her .thank God for a mother 
in heaven. 

BENSON.—In memory of Mrs. R. K. Ben- 
son, Jan. 8, Sister  R. K. Benson's 

irit sped away from to glory. She 

through all 
sistent, beautiful e. 
as a mother, as a friend, as 
—beautiful to the end. Calling her family 
she bade them good-by saying, “Weep not 
for me, I am happier than you all are.” 
“Rlessed are the dead that dle in the Lord." 

  

Hving. Mrs 
daughter of Daniel and Mary Welch, he 

a., 

they moved to Fayett , In 
county, Here Sister Wallis was born and 
reared. She was born in 1827: 
William Wallis Nov. 2, 1851; 
Willams Baptist Church 
and baptized by Rev. Jesse Collins In Au- 

living. 
Sister Wallls, whose husband was a Bap- 

tist deacon, performed the duties of a 
deacon's wife, in the preparation of the 
elements of the Lord's supper all her spir- 
{tual life time, For fifty-one years she 
came to prepare laces where the peo- 
ple of the Tord eat His x 
She was always faithful to her arch In 

attendance. Always there on Baturday un- 
less Provident! hindered. She took 

no pastor & Sweeter, more 

welcome home than those who hers, 
The sainted Teague, enderson, 

Fister Wallis home a o for 

tired mind and body wn ¢ helpfulness 

and sweet spirited devotion of both a Mary 

and Martha, A faithful, loviag, generous, 

meek hand-maiden of the Lord of untar- 
nished character. 
fhe was Seveht}-tx wears of age at the 

time of her death, which occurred at her 

home in aayoitavite on the morning of 

Jan. 4 
The funeral services were conducted by 

Baptist 

evening of Jan, 30th, 
Sister Wallls died In the full triumph of 

a Christian's faith, and to the writer, only 

a few days before her death she sald, “Tf 
this is the last It is all right.” 

We all thank God for the loan, so long, 
f woman, 

the summons, “Weary 
“Well done, enter thou 

of so great and 
She has heard 

child, come home.” 
into the joys of thy Lord™ 
"Dear Hoo ones. look up! Mother has 

gone home to God. Be true to , RR WAS 

she, and you'll have a sweet reunion in 
the sweet bye by 

“yes. we will gather at the river, 

The beautiful, the beautiful river 

Gather with the saints ht the river 

That flows hy the throne of God.” 
Lovingly, her former ? Pastor, 

O. P. Bentley. 
  

© HAWTHORNE.—Dr. Sam M. Hawthorne. 
Why was it that death should set its hand 

upon him whom we loved before we could 

anpreciate his true worth: for each wn 

every one who came within the radiating 

influence of his smiles could never forget 

that. they had met “Our Doctor, He was 

always ready to lend a helping hand to 

the needy, and times unnumbered he was 

. of morrow 

to disperse at his very appearance and joy 

apn again enter the 

hearts of his distressed , creating 

an it were with his genial 
some smile fn firmer lease 

causing a ray of sunshing to enter t 

homes of those in He was 

by all who knew him. Gone but not 

wot Yor in his journey through this 

Ite he has sown seeds which the products 

thereof day after day will ever keep 

in our memory. 

- Was the utmost he 

ing her 
- caped her Tite. 

way and glad- 
upon fe and _ 

        

  

   

  

   

   

  

    
    

      

    

      

         

    

      

     

   

  

   
    

  

   

    
     
   

        

   

    
   

   

  

    

  

      

    

   

  

   

   

  

   
   

    

   

     

     
   

  

    

   

  

   
   
   

   
    
   

    
     

all miss him, but } How sudiy we i ove never remem - 
brance dle, Ihe 2 : 

“Beyond this darkness les the perfect day 2: 
And when from that unknown sojourn, 
Our dear and blessed return 

t shall we lose of all the sum Na 
We and long for, when he comes. 

Blessed are the pure in heart for 
shall see God. 
  

WILLIAMS. Many hearts were 
by the tidings of the passing away of 
lovely Christian woman, Those he y 
ber best, loved her most, and unite In bears = = 
ing testimony to her faithfulness in 4 
ischarge all various duties. 

with submission to the will of God. * 
Thus has passed away from our ‘imidst 

one of God's beloved children, hier place of = 
service exchanged from Christ's kingdom 
on carth to His kingdom above. 
Whereas, God,” in His all-wise A 

has seen fit to call from our midst our 
belo sister and co-worker, Mra. J. B. ~~ 
Willlams; and ’ Lo 
Whereas 

ereas, ist 
ty of Jacksonville, Ala., sustains an 
culable Joss in her death; therefore, be it 
Resolved first, That we bow 

ly to Him who in His divine providence, 
South all things well, knowing that our Joss 

her infinite - ; 
That tender syms 

Jatnics to the bereaved family, commend. 
t to the love of God, 

His ng to rest on 
Third, That by her death, the Church 

has lost one of {its % 
sincerest : 
Fourth, we bear testimony to her That : 

upright and ristian character, to her un- 
sel an that always. delighted In 

o 
Mrs. B. . . 
Mrs, T chett, 
Mrs. 8. A. Adams, 

Committee. 
  

VAUGHAN. ~Thursday, Jam 14, 1904, a8 
the day was ying the spirit of our beloved 
Rev, C. C. Vaughan passed into 

; .]
 

: 

; 
; 

hi
i 

my Dredsctesar, 
e shall miss this 

band, father and friend. 
ful wife and children 
tc mourn his loss. 

Servant of God well done; 

The batt) Routt the nblay : ) won, 
Enter thy Master's joy. 

Soldier of Christ! well done; 
Praise be thy new employ. 

And ills eterns! a 
P
i
d
 

  

       

               

     
      
     

    

     

 



Ee . 1 100 words free. Enclose one eent for 

"Russia and Christianity, 

* Many are expressing surprise that 

American sympathy is with Japan, a 

liéathen nation, and against Russia, a 

Christian nation. The Associated Press 

_ sends the following: 

TAKE ALONG AN IMAGE. 

. Moscow, Feb. 25.—The most sacred 

. image in Russia has been sent to St. 

Petersburg, and it will be taken to the 

3 Far East with the army. This image 

is a representation of the Virgin ap- 
pearing te Saint Sergius, and is al- 

‘ways kept at the Troitko Monastery. 

~ 

# 

; THE ALABAMA BAPTI ST | 

‘For the Farmer. 
There is a bill introduced in Con- 

gress by the Hon, Walter P. Brownlow 

of Tennessee, and the Hon. Jacob H. 

Gallinger, member of the Senate from 

New Hampshire, appropriating $24, 

000,000 on the part of the National 

Government as National aid in build- 

ing wagon roads. This money is to be 

apportioned among the States aceord- 
ing to their population, except that no 

State shall receive less than $250,000. 

Each State receiving National aid 
from the Government must add a like 
amount to the sum received, This*will, 

therefore, cause the spending of $48,- 

000,000 for roads and will build from 
6,000 to 7,000 miles of splendid road 

and will place in each State from 100 
to 500 miles of fine hard road, which 
will not be affected by frost or spring 
rains and on which the farmer can 

haul the year round. It will be a great 
advantage to those living near it, but it 

will be a far greater advantage to the 
whole country because it will be a 
wonderful object lesson and will prove 
to everyone that a good, hard road 

which can be used the year round, ne 
matter what the rains are, is 4 good 
and desirable thing; it will make every- 
one who sees this road and who uses 

it want more roads just like it, and it 
will cause more roads just like it to be 

It is about one foot square and is cov: 

‘ered with precious stones. The image 

has & remarkable history. It accom- 

panied Alexis, Peter the Great and 
Alexander 1. on all their campaigns. A 

silver tablet attached to it enumerates 

"the battles at which the Ikon was 

present.” - 

Are not worshipers of images Idola- 

ters! Where does the Christian show 

“itself! The brutality of the Russian 
soldier is simply barbarous. While Rus- 

‘sia claims to be Christian, her people 

know nothing of religious liberty. In 

Japan perfect religious freedom Is en- 

joyed, though the people are heathen. 

But, while the sympathies of our 

" Amierican people are with the Japs, 

Christians should be watching for 

God’s hand in the conflict, and praying. 

‘that the cruel war may be overruled 

"for the advancement of-our Redeemer’s 

kingdom. As sure as we live; God rules 

in the kingdoms of men. When the 

~ smoke of battle clears away, whether 

Russia or Japan shall be the victor, the 

open doors for the soldiers of our Kinz . 

will be everywhere seen. What grave 

__ responsibilities now rest upon Ameri- 

‘can Christians! - They will be increas- 

ed a hundred-fold by this war. 

God opened Mexico not many years 

ago. Then the South American Re- 

publics, then Cuba and Porto Rico and 

the Philippines. 

Cruel war was the instrument every 

time. War opened Japan. Diplomacy 

- opened China at first, but war opened 

wider the doors and greater freedom 

 camé to the Missionaries. 'Inquirers 

~ eame in droves and converts by the hun- 

dreds are rejoicing in the hope of eter: 

walle, 
~~ God. is opening the way. Will we 

follow His leading? Brave men and 

— women will say, as these new fields 

open up: “Here am I, Lord, send .me.” 

Will the Churches hear God's call to 

support them? The Lord help us to 

s true to our obligations! \ 
-n 

0 

built. 
While under the Brownlow Bill the 

building of 6,000 to 7,000 miles of 
splendid road is a great thing, yet it 
seems to many that the greatest ad- 

vantage of {this bill is the wonderful 

object lesson which 100 to 500 miles of 
fine road will produce when built In 
every State of the Union. 

Why Get Mad. 
It seems strange to us that after 

sending statements to many of our sub- 
scribers who were in arrears offering 
them most liberal terms that some 
should take offence and angrily write 
back asking that the paper be stopped, 
without sending ond cent for the priv- 
ilage of having had it in their homes 

for several years. We are glad to state 
that many ate responding; both with 
cash and kind words. A few have writ- 
ten us frankly stating that they were 

unable to pay anything, but would try 
and send a remittance in the fall. If 
those who take the paper would pay 
for it we could print a paper without 

an advertisement in it and still make 
a good living. We have to earry hun- 
dreds of subscribers who, when the 
time for a settlement comes, simply re- 

quest that the paper be discontinued. 
In this way we lose thousands of dol- 
lars during each year. Tt is impraec- 
ticable to run the paper on a strictly 
cash basis. If all of the religious pa- 

  

pers should publish a list of those who . 
ordered ‘their papers stopped during 

the year without paying the full 

amounts they owed it would be a reve- 

lation and a scandal. We are too kind- 

hearted to do it, and take comfort by 
knowing that we are engaged in a great 
work. : 

EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS. 

Hon. Joshua Levering recently de- 

divered at the Eutaw Place Baptist 
Church in Baltimore, * an interesting 

lecture on “Mission Conditions m the 
Far East” with personal observations 
of polities and religion in China and 
Japan. 

We had the ns sure of a call from 

  

wr 

Park Nichols of Roanoke last Satur- 
day. A man would have to scour sev- 
eral States to find one who has been 
kinder to ministers than has this big- 
hearted layman of East Alabama. He 
delights in serving his friends. 

—— 

We regret to learn that Bro. J. C. 
Porter, the former editor of the Bap- 

tist Argus, is ' gradually growing 
weaker, and that the end seems not 
far off. He has made a brave fight and 

the sympathy of thousands are with 
him and his dear courageous wife. 

The First Church of Atlanta has 
raised $60,000 for the purpose of build- 
ing their new church without debt. This 
sum with the amount received from the 
government for the old church build- 
ing and lot will make it possible for 
them to have the handsomest church 
edifice in the city. 

Bro. J. D. Pittman writes: “I go 
as delegate from Alabama to the Jerus- 
alem Convention.’ I would like to re- 

ceive a copy of the Baptist at Athens, 

Constantinople, Jerusalem, Alexandria 
and Romie. If I can serve the Baptist 
in any way on this trip will be glad to 
do so. Will leave Evergreen March 24.” 

We hope he will have a fine trip and 
get his paper regularly. 

Ground will be broken for the build- 
ing of the new house of worship of the 
Second Baptist Church on March 15th. 
The lot .on which the church will stand 

cost $25,000, and the building, without 
organ or other furniture, will cost 
$54,000. The entire cost of the enter- 
prise will be between $90,000 and $100, 
000. 

We congratulate Dr. W. R. L. Smith 
and his people. The design published 

in the Religious Herald is most at- 
tractive. 
  

From Cuba. 
Havana impresses me more favorably. 

It is clean and well kept, and destined 
some day to be a great city. The 

improvements made by Gen. Wood dur- 
ing the American occupation are many 
and important, and the island promises 
to become more and more “American- 

ized.” The hotels are full of Ameri- 
can visitors and tourists, and invest- 
ments by Americans are becoming 
fashionable. Tt will not be very long 

before. we shall sce here a great hotel 
and a great department store owned 
and controlled by Americans. Who 

knows? The island itself may become 

a part of “America,” though I do not 
look for that. 

On the Isle of Pines, where I spent 
several days last week, the Americans 
have bought up three-fourths of the 
island. Five or six land companies 
are exploiting the advantages of this 

favored little isle, and some day it is 
destined to become a great field and 
flower garden, as well as a great health 
resort. ; 

Two things impress the visitor. Tt 
is the time of change, and it is there- 

fore the time of opportunity. It is 
hard to estimate how important it is 
for us as Baptists to push the work 

in Cuba, to push it vigorously, to push 
it on all lines, to push it now. We 
have not done on this island what we 
ought to have done, and what we would 
have done under wiser leadership, and 
for lack of this leadership no one at 
home is to be greatly censured. In- 
deed, it is not the time to blame any 
one, or to waste time in useless lamen- 

. tendent; Wm. T. Mitchell, 

tation over what might have been. It 
is time for action. We have here now 
a wise and consecrated leader in the 
person of Bro. C. D. Daniel, a leader 
who is building for all time, who real- 
izes that all ‘work must be on a sound 
and true basis, who is willing to per- 
severe and be patient. Last night in 
the Calvary Baptist Church I attended 

* the Spanish preaching service. A good 

audience was present, many of them 
men. There were received into the 

Church two young men and one young 
lady, and two young men baptized. At 
the English service in the merning 

very few were present, but we had a 
most helpful talk from Brother Daniel. 
I am glad to know that the Board in- 

tends to push more vigorously the 
work among the English speaking peo- 
ple. This will necessitate another 

strong man from the United States. [ 
hope he will be found and sent out 
speedily. 

Then there .is the school work. A 
good Baptist school is a necessity. Not 

“only do the people here need such a 

school, but we as a denomination need 
it, if we are to go to the front, and 

take the position that belongs to us. 
For other things being equal the de- 

nomination that offers the best educa- 
tional advantages will win the position 
of honor and usefulness. I suppose at 
present the Baptists have on the island 
more members than any other Protest- 

ant denomination, possibly more than 
all the other Protestant denominations 

combined. It is cause for rejoicing 
that God in His mercy has so abund- 

antly blessed us, but this means also 
opportunity and responsibility. What 

shall we say when called to give ac- 
count of our stewardship! 

{ Paul Vernon Bomar, 
Hotel  Ingaterra, Havana, Cuba, Fob. 

16, 1904, 
  

- Our Papers. 
We have not yet recognized the full 

value of our Sunday school papers. 
it is possible to prepare good papers 
much more cheaply for the Sunday 
school than for a general circulation. 
Such a paper as Kind Words could not 

be maintained at its low price if it de- 

pended upon individual subscriptions. 

It is possible at little cost, compara- 
tively, to put a’ good paper in every 
home represented in the Sunday school. 
This will not only do great good, but 

will help to keep that home interested 
in the Sunday school. There is rarely 

+ any trouble in securing contributions 

for this purpose when once the papers 
are introduced. We have now a well 
graded set of papers. The Gem for the 
little ones who cannot read, the Baptist 

Boys and Girls for the scholars from 
ten to thirteen, and Kind Words, which 
is read by all, young and old. 

Sunday School Board at Nashville 
will send samples of these papers to 

anyone who will write for them. 

New Officers Elected. 
Prof. S. R. Butler's suggestion to 

change the Sunday school year of the 
First Church here so as to conform 
with the calendar year has been adop:- 

ed, and the following officers have been 
elected to serve during the term of 
twelve months:: J. O. Jones, superin- 

assistant 
superintendent; Inzer B. Wyatt, sec- 
retary; J. E. Price assistant secretary: 
T. G. Brock, treasurer: Miss Beulah 

+ Neece, organist; William Nicholson, 
librarian. | J. E. Price. 

J. E. Price.  
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Mrs. Mack L. Wyatt, 
“Her heart was like a generous fire, 
Round which a hundred souls could sit 
And warm them in the unstinted blaze, 

Those who held nearest place to it 
Had cheer and comfort all their days. 
Those who, perforce, were farther still, 

. Yet felt her radiance melt their chill 

' Their darkness lightened by her rays.” 
These exquisite lines justly belong to 

her. God had been lavish with His 

gifts; a sweet and quiet life looked out 

of pure and true eyes and ruled 
well in the home. “She opened her 

mouth with wisdom and in her tongue 

was the law of kindness.” Her innate 

refinement and delicacy of soul was 

fitly joined to great strength of char- 

acter. Added to these gifts and graces 

there was the inspiring love which 

glowed in her heart toward her Bavior, 

for His people and for His cause. She 

was an most useful Sunday school teach- 

er. faithful and wise in the manage- 

ment of her class and a great joy lo 

her superintendent and pastor. In the 

Industrial school work she was very 

helpful also. Her whole life in the 

S8oufh Side Church was a benediction 

and a blessing. We miss her sadly. But 

immeasurably more do they miss her 

in the home life. The joy and crown 

of her husband and daughter and the 

light of all. God sent her into our 

sphere. into the home of that most 

kindly soul, Marcellus G. Hudson, at 

Mobile in April, 1866; opened her eyes 

to see Him in her early youth. United 

her heart and life with Bro. Mack L. 

Wyatt Oct. 30, 1890. God gave to them 

one sweet daughter November, 1891. 

Another came by and took her back to: 

Himself Jan. 1, 1904. Truly 

“Her heart was like a generous fire; 

How changed the summer scenes! How 

chill, 

How coldly do the mornings break, 

Since that warm heart is quenched and 

still, 
Which kept so many hearts awake. 

O Lord! the light, shine thou instead, 

Quicken and trim the fires she fed 

And make them burn for her dear 

sake.” 
A. O. Davidson. 

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 29, 1904. 

There is more reason than ever to 

look for war in earnest in southeastern 

Europe this year. Russia has hitherto 

only by the stermest measures kept 

Turkey and Bulgaria from fighting. 

  

Now she has hér hands full in the Far    

East and it will be strange if a clash 

does not oceur. The insurgent 

ments in Macedonia, who are always 

aided by the Bulgarians, are in a state 

ele- 

of unrest, and Turkey is only waiting 
for a good excuse to open war direct 
on Bulgaria. Russia has warned Bulga- 

ria not to fight. 

CHRISTIAN PEOPLE AT THE WORLD'S FAIR. 
If 25 contemplate attending the 

World’s Fair read the special offer made 
or the management of the Epworth Hotel 
SupanY in their advertisement on 

another page. This hotel has the en- 
dorsements of churches and ministers 
everywhere. 

  

  

Mortgage Foreclosure. 

Sale Notice. 

Default having been made in the pay- 
ment of the debt, secured by mortgage, 
executed to the undersigned Jefferson 
County Bavings Bank, on the 12th day of 
Fobruat¥s 1902, b H. Norfleet and 
her husband, P. E. Norfleet, which said 
mortgage is recorded in Probate Judge’s 
office of Jefferson County, Alabama., in 
Volume 804, page 86 of the Records of 
Mortgages therein, the undersigned 
Jefferson County Savings Bank, will sell, 
under the power of sale in said mortgage, 
on Monday the 4th day of April, 1004, at 
the Court House door, in the city of 
Birmingham, Jefferson County, State of 
Alabama, during the legal hours of sale, 
at publie out-cry, to the highest bidder 
for cash, the following described real 
estate, situated in Jefferson County and 
State of Alabama, to-wit: 

Lot Twenty-One (21) in Block One 
Hundred and Forty-Seven (147), being a 
rectangle fronting Fifty (50) feet on the 
South side of Caldwell Avenue and ex- 
tending back of that same width One 
Hundred and Bixty-Five (165) feet to an 
alley according to Addition to East "ake 
Land Company's survey, more particular- 
ly described as follows! Begin at the 

uth-East corner of Caldwell Avenue 
and Fourteenth Street; thence along the 
South side of Caldwell Avenue in an 
Easterly direction One Hundred and Fifty 

f * (160) feet to the North-West corner o 
said lot; thence in Bowtherly direction 
and lle] with Fourteenth Street One 
Hundred and BSixty-Five . (165) feet; 
thence in an Easterly direction Fifty (50) 
feet ; thence in a Northerly direction and 

rallel with Fourteenth Street One 
undred and Sixty-Five (165) feet to the 

South side of Caldwell Avenue; thence in 
a Westerly direction on the South side of 
Ouldwell Avenue Fifty (50) feet to North- 
West corner of said lot, situated in East 
Lake, Jefferson County, Alabama, to- 
gether with all the improvements there- 
on, consisting among other things of one 
five room residence. 

Said sale will be for the pu of sat- 
istfying the debt secured by said mortgage 
together with the costs and attorney’s 
fee for foreclosing same. 

Jurrersox County Savings Bank, 
By W. T. Hy, Attorney. 
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ORDER ONE OF THESE TODAY. 

HIGHEST GRADE $40.00 
CHARTER OAK RANGE, ony 

Positively the most remarkable value in the United 
States dhe Hniverdal of $40 
een ou this Special . 

Range complete 4s $27.50. $15.80, 

i 3 a 
Era ws Cen 

by the Rey A tove Tica wordy said 

THIS RANGE 18 FAR SUPERIOR TO THOSE PEDDLED THROUGH THE COUNTRY AT gn. 

DRENNEN & CO. -..:&: 
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: Patent Cotton 
4) Planters & Guane 

GANTT'S pinierv'a S022 
Beston Earth, 

Beware of Imitations—S$o. 
called Good as the Gantt. 

Noné uine except those made 
vr Mra oy — 

. Ga. The Gmntt Machines have, , 
been thoroughly tested In all the « HE 
Cotton-Growing 
proved to de thelr work . 
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GANTT MFG. ©€O0., 
Macon, Ga. 

  

  

     
    

    

Is a great natural remedy of wonderful curative power, mined 
from a natural deposit. Itcures sll diseases involving inflam- 
mation, by purifying the blood and directly healing the irri 
tated parts. Try it on external sore and watch its 1c healing, 
It acts in exactly the same way on all internal inflammation, 
such as Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, 
Stom ach an wel Troubles. Numerous testimonials that is 
cures when all other remedies fail. | 

No equal for diseases peculiar to wo- [ured me completely oro atrIeI 
men. Tones up the entire system. Four | Mading, Winston, N. C. i 
weeks’ treatment, only 50 cts. If your | For Fores A 1. M. Is worth its weight in gold; 
druggist can not supply you, write $0 | (Blood Poison] By the use of A. 1, M. I was cured in 

Acid Iron Mineral Co., Als Sosks. J. : LA >. Wingard, Braschville, 

H. Garst, Gen. Mgr., Salem, Va. P. H. Haltiwanger, Pres., Columbia, 8. 0. 

     
    
   

    

  

    
   
   

  

   

           

  

  

  

Very Latest Out 
Rides so Easy. = 

Perfectly Del'ghtful, ¢ 
80 Restful, So Refreshing. 

Special Prices on 
Sample Machines. 

AGENTS WANTED. | + 1 

  

Hutchins’ Roller Swing Novelty Mamufoctring Co,, 
P, 0. Box “Y” Live Oak, Florida. 

  

Alabama Teachers Agency. 
We would be pleased to correspond 10¢c. a Year! 

with any teacher desiring 'a position, Largest, brightest and finest illustrated - 
or a change in position, or any com- magazine in the world for10c & year,to 

munity desiring a teacher, a governess introduce it only. It is bright and ap- 
seeking a position, or a family in need to-date. Tells all about Southern Home 
of the services of a governess. Life. It is full of fine engravings of 

Our services are free to the com- Srand scenery, buildings and famous 
. le. Send at once. 10ca year post- = 

munity or family, and we guarantee anywhere in the U, 8. ® years bo, od 
faithful and efficient service to the or clubs of 8 names, 50¢., 12 for $1. gn 

teacher. us a club. Money back if not delighted. 

"Alabama Teachers’ Agency. f 

Birmingham, Ala,, First Ave. 

The Dixie Home Magazine. 

  

      

     Cut this out. Send to-day. 

THE DIXIE WOME, Birmingham, Ala            
    
    



BEAUTY OF SKN 
PURITY OF BLOOD 
Ancient and Modern Ideas on 

These Interesting 
. Subjects. 

UP-TO-DATE METHODS 
"him to be & man of grace 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST! 
Letter from @ Pulpit Committee. 

Dear Brother:—We are on the look- 

out for a good man for this field and 
write to know if you can assist us in 

securing the kind of minister that is 

needed here. Our present pastor, a 

very good man by the way, does not 
quite fill the bill, has been with us one 
year, but we think it best to have a 
change. Send us a young man who can 
convert our church members, revive our 

official mergbers, save the sinners, en- 
thuse our young people and gather into 
our church, increase our finances, popu- 
Jarize our Sunday night service, spirit- 
udlize our miidweek prayer-meeting 
and draw men to our church. We wish 

of person, 

sweetness of disposition, gentleness of 
\ speech, social ability, political inactiv- 
.— ity, pastoral care and 

  

  

pre-eminent 
preaching ability. He should have a 
gentle, gracious, hard-working help- 
meet, without children, who will assist 
but not run. either the church or .the 
pastor. We can ‘pay him #475. We 
have no parsonage. We hope you will 

find just the kind of a man we want.— 

Committee. 
The above clipping I take from the 

“Friend of the Church,” a little paper 
published in Boone, Iowa. Are there 
not many people today who expect 

quite as much of their pastor? 
Four things might be said about the 

letter: 
1. The man who ean come up to the 

Committee’s ideals does not live. 
2. By standing more closely by their 

pastor they might have made him and 
his . services more. satisfactory. 
Churches often have the making of 
their pastors. It is hard not to be a 
good pastor of some people. 

8. That church was not willing to 
pay for what it desired. How could 

they expect the pastor to dress himself 
and wife in the most approved style 
on $475 and pay house rent, doctor's 
bill and other expenses? 

4. They expect the pastor to do all 

the work. Tt is the pastor’s chief busi- 
ness to put his people to work. Under 
the leadership of a wise pastor the 
church might help to bring to pass 

many of the things referred to in the 
letter. ' The word bishop in the Greek 
means overseer. If the pastor is for 
anything, it is to inspire and lead his 
people as they do the Lord’s work. Do 
not expect your pastor and his wife to 

do it all—I. G. Murray, in Biblical 
Record. : 

Running from a: hard field is a spe- 
cies of ministerial cowardice which is 
becoming all too common in our time. 

That, under some circumstances it 
is best for a pastor to move, goes with- 
out question, but that many a pastor 
gives up and moves when he ought not 
to do so is equally true. The discip- 
line of the church has been neglected 

=the cause is in bad repute; the fic 
nances of the church are in bad shape, 
and the Sunday school and prayer 
meeting are poorly attended; there 

are dissensions and divisions in the 
church; there is “strong opposition,” 
ete., etc, so the pastor broods over 
the situation, tenders his resignation 

and seeks new quarters. Sometimes 
he does it to punish the brethren for 
their short comings, and the sheep left 
without a shepherd stray further away, 
the pastor has taken vengeance into 
his own hands and does no good; he 

. goes to another field and repeats the 

same program, and then to another, 
and another, and finally runs out and 

settles down a chronic grumbler, and 
crusty fault finder of his brethren. We 
humbly suggest two or three things ° 

Lf 

Dr. Owen's Electric Beit. 
is the grandest achievement of medical sciences; 
the most pe rfect electrical appliancein the 

NSO § world. Is tively and 

that might help a brother who is thus ' A=y 
tempted. : 

1. There are no easy fields. Some 

look so at a distance, but people are 
people, all pretty much alike—made 
“off the same piece” and all “poor erit- 
ters,” as the old folks used to say. All 
the territory in this wicked world which 

is reclaimed for our Master becomes a 
battle ground before the victory is 
won. Might as well buckle on the ar- 
mor and fight where you are. 

9. The harder the field the more 
you are needed, if you are any good, | 
and, if you are “no good” you ought 
not to seek to afflict another church. 

3. The struggle and the victory in 
the difficult field will do you good. It 
will develop you personally, and it will 

give you reputation ‘among your breth- 
ren. Better tear up that resignation 
and remain. No man should ever run 
from a hard field. If the church is 
not what it ought to be it is your busi- 

ness to make it so. Do you want to 

play coward and run away to some 
field that has been grubbéd out by 
somebody else! Why not pitch in and 
clear up a field for your self and endure 
hardness as a good soldier? 

“Must I be carried to the skies 
On flowery beds of ease, 

While others fought to win the prize 
And sailed through bloody seas?” 

; ~—Word and Way. 

A Great Remedy. 
Dr. Blosser’s Catarrh Cure Has 

Cured More Cases of Catarrh 
Than Any Other Remedy. 

Samples Malled Free. 

This is the only remedy that goes di- 
rectly to the diseased parts and is at 

  

" the same time “constitutional” It re- 

duces the inflammation, heals the ul- 
cerated surfaces, stops the discharge, 
restores the hearing when impaired by 
Catarrh, prevents the disease from go- 

ing to the lungs, or removes it if al- 

ready there. It gives speedy relief and 
effects a permanent cure. 

Dr. Blosser’s Catarrh Cure is put up 
in boxes containing enough medicine 

for one month’s treatment, which is 

sent, postage paid, for $1.00. If yon 
have not had a sample, we will send 
one free by mail, postpaid. Address: 

Dr. Blosser Co., 352 Walton St., At- 
lanta, Ga. 
  

Rev. Henry Clay Risner, pastor of 
Hampden Baptist Church, Roland and 
Fourth avenues, has been granted |a 
three-month vacation ' to begin 
March next. The congregation voted 
the pastor his salary for the time last 
last Sunday. Rev. Mr. Risner will 
leave for New York March 8, and will 
sail on the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 

der Grosse of the North German Lloyd 

Steamship Company. He will visit 
Palestine and Egypt, and will attend 

the World’s Fourth Sunday School 
Convention at Jerusalem in April, to 
which convention he is delegate. Miss 
Nellie Miller, of the First Baptist 
Church, will also attend the conven- 
tion. Rev. Mr. Risner will be aceom- 
panied in his travels by Rev. Dr. Junius 
W. Milliard, of Eutaw Place Baptist 
Church. He will return to this coun- 

try about June 1st.—Baltimore Ameri- 
can, * hd 

It Cures While. You ‘Sleep. 

ousands and thousands who thought there 
them, have been cured through 
ou not be one of them ? Write 
lustrated Catalogue which ex. 

, Bt, Louls, Mo. 

XANTHINE"? 
PROF. HERTZ CREAT CERMAN 

HAI R RESTORATIVE 

WHY? Because it DOES what is claimed 
for it. 

NEVER DISAPPOINTS. Not a dye, 
but will surely restore the natural color 
to gray or faded hair, stop dandruff. pro- 
mote growth, and put the hair in elegant 
condition. 

price $1. Insist on getting 18. If 
MOA EUIN, sand ubjl ah hi 

. Write us for print iy : 

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Va. 
  

  

 WANTED--AGENS 
Permanent Employment 

and Good Pay. 

ENTERPRISING MEN to solicit or send 

us orders for eur Lnbricating Oils, Greases 

and ether geeds In eur line, Men to de- 

vete thelr whele time, and others who are 

already empleyed whe can give some time 
or have influence, and are able to divert 

trade tous. We offer very good induce- 

ments to good men and furnish all sam. 

ples, cases and supplies free of charge. 

Writefor terms. 

The Reliance Oil & Grease Co. 

Basle. Diels. Cleveland, 0., U.S.A. 

  

Your Neighbor 
Saves Money 

- By patronizing us, 

Why don’t you? 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
The Big Cut-Rate Drag Stare. 

2012 FIRST AVENUE. 

Subseribe for the" Alabama Baptist. 

   



EXCELSIOR 
_Steam Laundry 

850. A. BLINN & SON, Prep. 
The Old Reliable Firm. 

Our patrons are 

our best advertisers. 

Once a customer, 

Always a customers 
Give us a trial. 

1807 2nd Ave. - Birmingha . Ala 

1855 Catalogue No. I5 15. 1903-4 
  

Sethe of the 36 Shang: wal. 

misd Diamonds, 

Jewelry 

special Catalogue of Medals 
and Societies. Address THE F.D.J 
ELRY COMPANY, No. 1 Malden Lane   

Jefferson SENT 
2nd Avenue and Btreet. 
and 808 Third Floor. Office hours, 8a. m. 
to 5 p. m. Bell Phone, 1421; Residenee 
Phone 702, Woodlawn, Als. 

Bank ar Building, Cor. 
Rooms 801 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
The Gospel Mission Theory a 

Fallare. 

The Gospel Mission brethren object 
owt to the Board plan of appointing 
their missionaries. 

They hold that the churches and 
missionaries should settle the question 
of fitness—physical, moral, intellectual. 

In the beginning they had five Board 

men. All chosen, examined, approved 

and sent out by the Board. These were 
Herring, Bostick, Crawford, King, 
League. These are all on their fields 
yet, except Dr. Crawford, who was 

called home. 
They sent out Sims, who is at home 

and no longer a Gospel Missionary, I 
hear: Royal, who has joined Dowie; 
Croker, who is now! in the employ of 
the Board; Daws, who is at home; 
Hudson, who has joined the Methodist; 

leaving only, of those who were sent 

out according to their plan, Blalock and 
Tedder. W. B. Crumpton. 
Montgomery, Ala. 
  

The anarchist defies the law. 

The soldier supports the law. 
The Christian fulfills the law. 

The anarchist wars against govern 
ment to bring about anarchy. 

The soldier wars fof his government 
to bring about peace... 

The Christian wars against evil 

usher in Christianity. 
The anarchist devotes his time 

overturning the kings of this earth. 
The soldier sacrifices his life to es- 

tablish the earthly king on his throne. 

The Christian devotes his life to set 
up the Kingdom of Christ. 

The anarchist is inspired by hate. 
The soldier is governed by duty. 

The Christian is ruled by love. 

The anarchist is the incarnation of 
hate. 

The soldier 
duty. 

The Christian is the incarnation of 

love. 
The anarchist is a destroyer. 
The soldier is a preserver. 
The Christian is an upbuilder. 
The anarchist works by assassination. 

The soldier battles on the battle- 

field. 

The Christian struggles in his daily 
living. 

The anarchist loves nothing. 

The soldier loves his country. 

The Christian loves his Savior. 
The anarchist is a pessimist. 
The soldier is a materialist. 

The Christian is an optimist. 

to 

to 

is the incarnation of 

  

The Russian Government has issued 

an official proclamation explaining that 

it was unprepared for war, asking its 

subjects to be patient and promising 

to inflict “just chastisement on the na- 
tion which has provoked the struggle.” 

Russian officials have named March 4th 

as the date most suitable for military 
attaches of other governments to join 
the Russian army for purposes of ob- 

. servation. 
  

There were twp mood services at 
Wylam by Pastor J. W. O'Hara. In 
the morning he presented “A Plea for 

Home Missions,” and the evening, “The 
Great Invitation” Brethren J. F. 
Thomas and G. W. Futrell have been 
chosen deacons and will be ordained 
next Sunday at 3 p. m. 

— — 

Church Pursiture of all kinds 

Mt a I 

  

BEST FACIES FR PRT 
School Catalogues, 

WE CARRY IN STOCK 

Teacher's rs, 
Cards e's Regist abort 
Penmanship Exercise books, 
Roberts's Spelling Blanks, 

the best blank books on the market, har 
: ises. And 

ling ry nod office TT ing fn 

ROBERTS & SON, 
Lithographers, Publishers, 
Printers, Book-makers, 
Stationers, and NW 
ers Rubber Stamps, Etc. 
1810-1812 Third Avesue, Birmingham, Ale. 
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By the Mails. 
A number of people run accounts at this bank by 

mail and so can you. It affords a way by which every 

boy and girl in the State can bave a savings account 

with the largest and strongest savings bank in the 

State. Write us for more particulars. 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co., 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

  

BIRMINGHAM REAL ESTATE. 
THE BEST AND SAFEST THE SOUTH. We have for sale INVESTMENT IN 

property paying good interest while the growth of the city enhances its value. 

$6250—A well located corner, close in, 
improved, with tenement houses, pro- 
ducing $12.00 per year. Improvements 
in good repair and all occupied. A 19 
per cent investment. 

$3250—Tenement houses producing $480 
per year. A 15 per cent investment. 

$2600—A large corner lot which could be 
improved so as to pay owner 22 per 
cent. If interesled let us convince you. 

$2500—A cottage in good neighborhood, 
near Fifth avenue north, only 7 blocks 
to business part of city, and Te blocks 
from public school. 

$3500—A modern cottage near Eleventh 
Ave. south and convenient to two car 
nes. 3 

$3500—A modern cottage on North High. 
lands, terms very easy.   

$3500—A new 8-room house, beautifully 
located on North Highlands; only $500 

cash; balance $30.00 per month. - Thists 
a good savings bank. | 

f18000- ,000—A beautiful residence near Five 
olnts 

$8000—A Second Ave. 
good future. 

$13,500—A three story brick in busibess 
center, 

$47 §500—Large three-story brick, 
10 per cent 4 paying 

$10,000-A business 
theater. 

$150 to $300—Choice lots on new 
car. line ; terms, 
without interest. 

lot 

JEMISON REAL €STATE & INSURANCE COMPANY, 
223-4.5-6 First National Bank Bldg. 

Real Estate ad all kinds of Insurance. Birmingham, Ala, - 
  

  

Tobacco Habit Cured or Money Refunded. 
Ms wse Is Filthy, Expats hod fiinettut The Rose ho Nafhatos Gives. dp Airsalinia. 

Your Rose Cure ves perfect sa faction, .D. Ra Shatin. 
Thaven seriifcats that she bazcured fou vera: Sov. WwW. SW, Have tcher «Ha , Ala 

Price, $1 per ROSE DRUG CO., Watts Building, Room &, Birmingham, Ate 
  

YOU WILL LIVE LONGER 
And be heslthier and happier during your 
sojourn on earth if you = 
Perfection Ma: 

eep en howdy t 
ttress. Mone after 

nights trial if you would ot Mg have it than 
he mattress, the broad guasantee every 

Write the nearest] factory for 
bbc stom literature. 

Original $9.50; Hygienic 812. 312.80. Delivered at Your Nearest Rail- 
tion. 

PERFECTION MATTRESS company, 
1602-10 First Avenwe, Birmingham, Ala. 200 £ Satie Aveues, Bettimers, Me 

S21 N. Main Street, St. Louis, Me. 
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HE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

“Col. Caswell Campbell Huckabee. 
This noble citizen of the common- 

wealth and of the Kingdom on Feb. 8, 

1904, attained to his 86th year. For 

seventy-two years he has been a Chris- 

tian. After talking with him at vari- 

ous times and hearing his testimony 1 

~ have been anxious that he should give 

" others the benefit of his 

peaple who wear attire for comfort are 
wi t the Jewelry which negligee 
dress demands. 

Step into our store this week and get 
. Be ted with the styles of Negligee 
Jewelry as worn by all correctly-attired 
men and women. 
__ Negligee Jewelry inexpensive, but nec- 

§ 
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31-33.35 W. 15th St, 

New York City 

at One 
Store 
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“AN OPPORTUNITY 
Fom March 1st to April 30h 1904. 

- Specially low rates to 

Gallonia and the Northwest 
~The Southern Paci 
‘Quickest Route. Best Service. 
= Write me. 

J. F. VAN RENSSELAER, 
General Agent, 

13 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga. 
3.0. BEAN, T.P. A. 

~ G.W-ELY,T.P.A. 

Machines $5 and Up. 
~. Write me for prices on all makes of 

Machines . Ican please you. Re- 
eedles, attachments and 

  

rare ex- 

perience and T therefore determined to 

ask him questions and write as he an- 

swered them. What follows therefore 

will explain itself: 

Col. Huckabee, tell me something of 

your early life. I was born in Wake 

county, N. C, Feb. 8, 1818. In that 

great revival period of 31-32 1 became 

greatly interested in my salvation. I 

was an enquirer for months. I often 

went to the mourner’s bench. Indeed, 

I was trying to make myself a Chris- 

tian. At a prayer meeting one night at 

a private house I was enabled somehow 

tb surrender all to Christ; gnd there in 

"my mind’s eye I saw-Him and He smil- 

ed on me and I was happy. A young 

lady that same night aeéepted Christ 

‘and she shouted for joy. I would go 

all the way back to North Carolina to 

see ber if I could find her. Going home 

that night through the woods I was 

very happy. My fears were, however, 

that my happy feelings would leave me 

and I would feel badly next morning. I 

was received into the Holly Springs 

Baptist Church and baptized by Broth- 

er Purifoy, September, 1832. I was] 

only fourteen years old and it was not 

a custom then to receive children. so 
young into the Church. The old breth- 
ren came forward and sat by me ‘and 

asked me to tell what the Lord had 

done for me. These men and every 

person that was a member of that 
Church thus have passed on before me. 

Col. Huckabee, ;you have been pros- 

pered? Yes, the Lord has been good 

to me. After studying a while in the 

University at Tuscaloosa—for we had 

moved to Alabama—I took a course in 

.the University at Chappel Hill, N. C,, 
and then came back to the farm—at 

first in the management of the negroes 

I was kept always mad—but I saw that 

wouldn’t do and so I deliberately deter- 
mined never to get mad. If they need- 
ed correction I would correct them, but 
never in anger. And to that course I 

have adhered all my life. 1 never had 

a quarrel with anybody. (General Ruck- 

er says he never knew you to speak 

ill of anybody).- At the close of the 

war I had about 100 negroes. I made 
all my provigions and feed and between 

three and four hundred bales of cotton 
a vear. But the Lord took all these 
away. It was done by Him and when 

1 called my negroes to ma one day and 

told them théy were all free, I told 
them .then that if I could I wouldn’t 
put them back into slavery again. 

You have had many happy hours? 

Yes, the happiest time I ever had— 

and my family life has always been 

happy. The good Lord has blessed me 

greatly, but the happiest hour was 
when I first professed conversion. I 
remember so well I was afraid to go to 

sleep lest the good feelings might leave 
me. But the Lord has been with me 

through all the way. I believe in re- 
vivals and have seen many and wish we 
might have them again. The greatest 

revival I ever saw was in 1831-32. Oh, 
yes, I have seen many dark hours also. . 

Often evil thoughts have come into my 

mind and then satan has come to me 

with ‘the suggestion, “You are not a 
Christian or yom wouldn’t think such 
thoughts.” - Even in the darkest hours 

ay 

5 | 
: 

the Lord has been my guide and blessed 
and delivered me out of dangers seen 

and unseen. His promises have been 
abundantly fulfilled to me. For forty 
years 1 have been a deacon and for 
forty-five-years 1 always observed fam- 
ily worship, reading after supper and 
breakfast. 

You have known a great many Bap- 
tist preachers? Yes, I have been in- 

timate with about 100. Dr. DeVolie 
and Dr. Basil Manly, Sr., were among 
the greatest preachers I ever heard. I 
have been a member of eight Churches 
and have had eightéen pastors. Puri- 

foy, McCraw, Ryan, Bestor, Chilton, 

Freeman, Sturges, Holman, Wright, 

McIntosh, Thomasson, Winkler, -David- 

son, Stratton, Eager, Clopton, Foster 

and the present pastor, the second time. 

Would you like to go back and be- 
gin again? If I had the knowledge 1 
have now I am sure I could do better. 
But to go back as I was with every 

day, every hour uncertain, I don’t see 

that T could do any better than I did. 
What of your hope now! I feel so 

little and so unprofitable, but threugh 
the merits of my Savior I hope that 

when this life ends I shall enter into 
that rest that remains for God’s people. 

A great many have preceded you? 
Yes, many that were with me once. 

Out of the old Siloam Church some of 
the best men I ever knew. ‘We were 
on the Board &f Trustees of the Jud 

son together; we were deacons to- 

gether; we used to ga tp the Associa- 

tions together. There ate more on the 
other side than are on this side. Those 
old men that sat around me when I was 

received into the Church all are on the 

other side. 

What would be your final message? 
Tf I had but one word to give I would 
say be a faithful and earnest Chris- 

tian. A. C. Davidson. 
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 27, 1904. 

  

A HAPPY LIFE 
is im ible without health, and 
fod ealth is impossible without pure 
lood, and a well ordered digestive sys- 

tem. Nearly all common human ail- 
ments arise from obstructed digestion, 
and bad blood. One half the human 
race suffers from diseases arising from 
these causes. To keep the stomach 
and bowels in good condition and 
purify the blood, and invigorate the 
whole system, nothing eq 

Dr. DoWitt’s Liver, Blood and Kidney Cane, 
ol Ay a quick and 
= certain curefor 

mation of the 
Bladder, Pains 
under the 

8 Bo uld ers, 
\ 

Dyspepsia, Indi 
Lt ey 
Impurity of the Blood, Unhealth 
Complexion, Liver Disease, Female 
Complaints, Kidney Disease, Serofula, 
Nasal and Intestinal Catarrh, and the 
numerous ailments and diseases caused 
by impure blood. 

Price $1.00 per bottle, at all druggists. 
Numerous thankful witnesses to its cura- 

tive Sawer. : 
‘Made me foel like a newman.” Rev. J.C, 

Bellamy, Granville, Fla, 
“After the use of 8 bottles was entirely re- 

lieved.” T.L. Tate, Draper's Valley, Va. 
“Cured my little girl of Diabetes.” Mrs. 

Joshua Fisher, Warren, Md. 
“It makes » cure and I want all to 

know it.” Activity. Als. 
“Good is feeaziait nded for.” 

Peacock, Fla. 
If your druggist hasn't it write 

The W. J. Parker Co. Mirs., 
Baltimore, 

umbago, 
Rheumatism, 

tion, Pains in the 
eakness, Side Ache, 

    7 Se. Howard St. md. 
  

  

“Subscribe for the Alabama Baptist. 
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e+ « TYPEWRITER 
A “Wireless” Machine. 

Better than many— 
Equal to any. 
Price, $25. 

Simplest, lightest, handiest, most 

practical and durable low-priced 

typewriter on the market. The price 

is due te its simplicity (1350 less 
parts) and not to cheapness in manu- 
facture. 
Price, complete in portable $25 

Descriptive booklet free. 
LAMBERT TYPEWRITER CO., 

1274 Broadway, New York. 
86 La Salle St., Chicago, lil. 

BAKER & HAMILTON, San Francisco, Cal. 
Sales Agents Pacific Coast. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 
79-83 Washington Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

mobo TAPE-WORMEF::== 
Bo AL enh 

Notice of Application toSell Land 

The State of Alabama, } Prosare Courr. 
Jefferson County. 28rd of Feb. 1904, 
This day came William Bibby and filed 

his application in due form and under 
oath, praying for an order of sale of cer- 
tain lands described therein, for the pur- 
pose of partition and division between the 
ny owners thereof, and that the follow- 
ng joint owners are non-residents of the 
State of Alabama, to-wit: Allen E. Lan- 
trip and Malissie J. Lantrip, who reside 
at Emory, Holmes County, Mississippi. 

It is ordered that the 28th day of 
March, 1904, be appointed a day tor hear- 
ing said apblication and the proof which 
may be submitted in support of same, at 
which time all parties in interest may 
Sppear and contest the same, if they 
think proper. 
_ It is further oraered that notice of fil- 
ing of said application and the day set for 
hearing the same be given by publication 
once a week for three consecutive weeks 
in the ApasaMa BarrisT, a newspaper 

J. P. Stines, 
Judge of Probate. 

  

  

- published in this County. 
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mission. 

Write at once 
W. T. HOOD & CO. 

RICHMOND Poon Nunsenics, 
Mention this paper. 
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LUNG COVGHS 
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Special Sale 
1,000 Switches 

TRANSFORMATIONS 
AND WIGS OF ANY 

PARLORS, 2 1-2 Peachtree St, 

(The Viaduot.) 

Dr. R. V. Kazian Co. 
ATLANTA, GA,     

  

Clergy and ls. Now 
arrange for reduced rates. Send for (llust’d booklet giving 

men of 
-/ World's 

  

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of sale contained in 

a certain mort, executed by W B Wil- 
son on the 2nd day of January, 1908, to 
the undersigned mortgagee, T. A. Payhe, 
to secure the debt therein named, which 
said mortgage was duly recorded in Vol. 
817, Sof record of deeds in the office 
of the Probate Court of Jefferson County, 
Alabama, on the 13th day of February, 
1908, and default in the payment of said 
debt therein Yeseribed having been made, 
the undersigned mortgagee, T. A. Payne, 
in accordance with the terms of said 
mort, , will on 
SATURDAY, THE 19th DAY of MARCH, 

before the Court House door of Jefferson 
County, Alabama, in Birmingham, offer 
for sale and proceed to sell within the 
legal hours of sale, at public outery to the 
highest bidder for cash, the following de- 
scribed real estate situated ‘in Jefferson 
County, Alabama, to-wit : 
Commencing at the Northeast Corner 

of S. E. %{ of 8. E. ¥ of Section 88, Town- 
ship 16, Range 4, West, thence West 466 
feet to an iron pin, for the point of be- 
ginning, thence West 57 feet to an iron 

in, thence South 36 degrees 20 minutes 
est, 195 feet to an iron pin, at the 

intersection of Jasper and Blossburg 
Road, thence South 77 degrees East, 
along said Jasper Road 140 feet, thence 
North 3 degrees 30 minutes West, 89 feet, 
thenee East 50 feet, thence North 100 feet 
to point of beginning. 

Also the fol owing 
Lots 1 and 2 in Block 6, each fronting 
feet on 2nd Ave. and running back per- 
pendicularly 1956 feet to an alley. Lot 1 
also fronting on lst Bt, situated in the 
town ot G , a8 now surveyed and 
laid off by E, .Tutwiler, all coal and 
minerals excepted, being the property 
described and conveyed in the above 
mentioned ; 
Z.7T. Rupuren, T. A. Payne, 

Attorney. ~Mortgagee. 
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Preachers’ Insurance. 
To the White Missionary Baptist 

Preachers: 
At a recent meeting of the Execu- 

tive Committee of the Alabama Baptist 

Ministerial Benefit Society I was elect- 

ed Secretary-Treasurer and 1 took 

charge of the work immediately. This 

Society was organized June 30, 1902. 

At present we have a membership of 
seventy-two with the promise of several 
other names soon. . 

This Association is, briefly stated, a 

band composed for the most part of 
White Missionary Baptist Preachers, in 

reasonably good health, under sixty-five 
years of age and actively engaged in 

the ministry. 

It is conducted solely for the benefit 

of its active members and their fam- 

ilies, and seeks no other end than their 
greatest good. 

Every member is required to pay an 

entrance fee of one dollar, which is 

the initial expense fee. 
They are also required to pay the 

annual expense fee thereafter of like 
amount. At the death of a member 

each one is asked to pay two dollars 
which goes to the beneficiary. 

Any layman may become an honorary 

member by contributing the assess- 

ments but receiving no financial benefit. 
The officers of the Society are: W. B. 
Crumpton, president; W. J. Elliott, sec- 

retary-treasurer; executive committee, 

president and secretary-treasurer, C. A. 

Stakely and D. P. Lee. 
Brethren, we cannot do this work 

alone. We need your help. With your 

co-operation we ‘can add four or five 

hundred names to our list during this 

year. The responsibility largely 
yours. 

Write immediately for a certificate 
and let us enroll your name. 

W. J. Ellott, Seec.-Treas. 
Montgomery, Ala. 

is 

  

From Prattville. 

We were delighted to have with us 

last Sunday Rev. W. B. Crumpton. 

The weather was exceedingly disagree- 

able, but our congregations were fairly 

good, especially at night. Brother 

Crumpton preached two good practical 
sermons and so won the hearts of his 
hearers. On Monday night he deliv- 

ered his lecture, “How a bay got 
throngh_the lines to ‘the Confederacy,” 
to a good congregation. All whé heard 
Brother Crumpton were delighted, and 
some pronounced it the most interest- 

ing lecture they had ever heard. One 

brother said it would pay Brother 

Crumpton to write it up in a series of 

articles for the magazines, and copy- 

right it. His lecture is a true story 
of his personal adventures, and narrow 
escapes, the perils, privations and 
hardships through which he passed in 

route from Chicago to his home in 

Alabama during the civil war. If you 

want a lecture that will please both 

young and old send for Rev. W. B. 
Crumpton. A. J. Preston. 

A Wonderful Medicine. 
If you read this paper you know about Drake's 

Palmetto Wine for the om , Flatuleney and 
Constipation. We continually praise it, as hun- 
dreds of our readers do. Any resder of this can 
have a trial bottle of Drake's Palmetto Wine free, 
by sending a letter or a postal eard So Drake 
Fermula Company, Drake Building, Chicago, 111 

day of this tonie, laxative Palmetto 
medicine gives immediate relief and often cures 
in afew days, Drake's Palmetto Wine is a wonder 
worker for Blood, Liver and Kidneys. 

Sores for a | 

  

Seventy-five cents at Drug 8 bo 
tle, usual dollar size, but a trial bottle will be sent 
free and .prepald to every reader of this paper who 
writes for it. ; 
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above prices are-all for clubs of five or move.) 
15 cents per pear! In clubs of ten or more, 10 Cents per pear! 

they were greatly enlar, 
ginning of the year. 

  

Are the Best Lesson Helps pub-. - e 
With the “thought of constant growth, 

and ft 
Prices have also been reduced. 
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American Baptist Publication Society 
SOUTHEASTERN HOUSE, 37 South Pryor Street, Atignta, Ga. 
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DRINK RED ROCK GINGER-ALE. 
i i ; from the finest Jamaica Root, positively Finest made in the world ae ht Bneat da Ginger 

bottle is labeled Rxp Rock and don’t run the risk of getting Pepper 
e supplied by Pe :; 

without intoxieatin 
Sée that the 

Sauce. Sold everywhere.. Manufactured and trad, 

AGAN & DODD €O., 
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Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co. 

LYNCHBURG, VA. 
  

  

  

  
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE. 

been made in the 
secured by a ce 

sit wife, Aine Kobrh Jefferson 
, in Vol. 218, Record of 

1. I will sell under and 
r contained in said 

sk Fai story 
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Chinese Proverbs. 

The proverbs of a nation afford a 

good index of its character. With a 

history longer than that of any other 

existing nation, the literature of China 

is rich in ancient saws and maxims, 

and a few of them may be seasonably 

cited as indicative of the mental and 
moral temperament of the people at 

whose gates united Christendom is as- 

sembling in arms:— 

“A wise man adapts himself to cir; 
cumstnaces, as water shapes itself into 
the vessel that contains it;” “Misfor- 

tunes issne out where disease enters 
in—at the mouth;” “The er 
ror of one moment becomes 
the sorrow of a whole lifetime;” 
“Disease may be cured, but not desti- 
ny;” “A vacant mind is open to all 

suggestions, as the- hollow mountain 
returns all sounds;” “He who pursues 

the stag regards not hares;” “If the 

root be left the grass will grow again;” 
(this is the reason given for extermi- 
nating a traitors family);” “The gem 
cannot be polished without friction nor 
the man perfected without trials;” “A 
wise man fogets old grudges;” “Riches 
come better after poverty than poverty 
after riches;” “A bird can roost but 

on one branch;” “A horse can drink 

no more than its fill from the river” 

(enough is as good as a feast); “When 

the pond is dry the fishes will be seen” 
(when the accounts are settled the 

profits will appear); “Who swallows 

quick can chew but little” (applied to 
learning); “You cannot strip two skins 

off one cow;” “He who wishes to rise 
in the world should veil his ambition 
with the forms of humility;” “The 

gods cannot help a man whose loses 
opportunities;” “Dig a well before you 
are thirsty” (be prepared against con- 
tingencies) ; “The full stomach cannot 

comprehend the evil of hunger;” “Eggs 
are close things, but the chicks come 
out at last” (murder will out); “To 
add feet to a snake” (superfluity in a 14 

~ discourse when the subject is altered); 
“To win a cat and lose a cow” (con- 

- sequences of litigation); “I will not try 
my porcelain bowl against his earthen 
dish” (said in contempt) ; “He who toils 
with pain will eat with pleasure;” 

“Borrowed money makes time short; 

working for others makes it long;” 
“Those who cannot sometimes be deaf 
are unfit to rule;” “Early preferment 
makes a lazy genius;” , Large fowls 
will not eat small grain” (great man- 

darins are not content with little 
: bribes). 

In many of these ancient- saws, 
culled from the text-books of Adams 
older children, it is easy to recognize 

the orgin of not a few of our own fami- 

liar proverbs. Emerson was not far 
wrong when he said that the best 
original things in modern literature 
are all quotations from the ancients. 
  

Denying the often expressed opinion 
that sons of ministers turn out badly 
under religious teachings and amid its 
environs, the Rev. Dr. Carr Boyce Tup- w 
per told his congregation in the First 

egal Baptist Church, Seventeenth and San- 
som streets, last night of the high sta- 
tions in life to which the sons of pulpit 
orators attained. His sermon was on 
“Religion in Families.” 

“If you go to theology,” said Dr. 
“there are Jonathan Edwards, 

Archbishop Whately, Robert Hall, 
Bishop Lightfood, John and Charles 
Wesley, Adoniram Judson, Henry 

Ward Beecher, Charles H. Spurgeon, 
+ all sons of ministers. | 

“Go to art, architecture and science, 
and there are Christopher 
Joshua Reynolds, Morse, Agassiz, all 
sons of ministers. Go to philosophy, 
and there are Cudworth, Abercrombie, 
Boyle, Reid, all sons of ministers. Go 
to poetry, and there are Cooper, Hal- 
leck, Heber, Thomson, Montgomery, 
Holmes, Lowell, Tennyson, all sons of 

ministers. 

“Go to literature, and there are 
Emerson, Kingsley, Thackeray, Ban- 
croft, Stein, Kingsley, Lockhart, Ar- 

nold, all sons of ministers. Go to poli- 

tics, and there are Stuyvesant, Henry 
Clay, Presidents Arthur and Cleveland, 
all sons of ministers.” 
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CURE CANCER. 
treabment, Thousands of 
© matter how m ant bog 

srmading. you use the CHICAMAUGA CAN- 
CER REMEDY 

OHICAMAUGA MEDICINE CO., 
Chatienoogn, Tibne” 
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Daily, except Sunday. A 
sc arrive at Mon 80a. m., EN), 

sy No. 58 between M flan slesets On 20 ontgom- 

Central of Georgia Railway. 
Arrival and Ad departure of ira of trains at Birmingham, 

effective January 1, 1904. 

DEPARTURES. 

For Qaldmbus, Macon, Americus, and 

For Columbus, Macon, Albany Au- 
gusta and Savannah .. 

ARRIVALS. 

From Albany, Maron and Solum. 
From Savannah ay Al 

Macon and Cola, 

  

  

  

  

Voetibuled drawing room buffet sleep! 
between Birmingham and Savannah via 
bus and Macon on trains leav Blnhihghain at 
8p. m. and informat Birmin 

or farther | ation write iveios 
" Blount. a i 

  

SOUTHERN PACIFIC STEAMSHIP 

New York, New Orleans, Havana. 

Service. Superior boats, finest appoint- - 
ments. Most commodious staterooms. 
Excellent table. New Orleans to Ha- 
vana—Havana to New Orleans. 

For information address J. F. Van 

Rensselaer, General Agent, 13 Peach- 
tree St., Atlanta, Ga. 

Wrenn, - 

For detailed information regarding 
Rates of Fare, Schedules and descrip- 
tive advertising matter, maps, etc., call 
on your nearest Ticket Agent, or ad- 
dress 

Wm. B. Clements, 
T. PB. A, Atlanta, Ga. 

W. P. Beruggs. 
T. P. A., Savannah, Ga. 

- QO. F. Stewart, 

A. G.P. A, Savannah, Ga. 
: W. E. Christian, 

~ A.G. P. A, Atlanta, Ga. 
Charles B. Ryan, 

| G. P. A., Portsmouth, Va. 

The Western R'y 
of Alabama. 

SOHEDULE EFFECTIVE SEPT. 5, 1901. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

              
  

: y Ala; Chas. A. Wi 
eu Atlanta, Ga. 

LOUISVILLE &) NASHVILLE 
has the finest 

DINING-CAR- SERVICE 
in the south. 

Meals “a Carte, 1! Prices reasonable. 

ALL THROUGH TRAINS TO 
CINCINNATI, Sr. LOUIS, 

CHICAGO 
AND TO 

NEW ORLEANS and the: 
SOUTHWEST 
CARRY DINING CARS 

For further particulars call 
on or write 

P. Sid Jones, D. P. A. 
, Aa. 

Both Phones as. ligun 

Union Pacific Railroad Company 
Pacific Company. 

  

  

  

  

cas The two best and most direct 
routes to California and 

the Pacific Coast. 

LOWEST RATES, 
FASTEST TRAINS. 

For oF particulars address 
VAN RENSSELAER, 
General Agent, 

13 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga. 
G. W. ELy, T. P. A. 
R. O. or T.P. A.  



     
CURES 

° SORE FEET. 
Removes the congestion and fever by 
opening the pores and inducing sweating. 
Stops the aching, burning and itching, 

25¢. 50c. & $1.00 at all Druggists. 
QUICK RELIEF GUARANTEED, 

THE PARACAMPH CO., Louisville Ky. U. S. A 

  

  

  

| 
VERY WOMAN } 
VERY CHILD 

In’the State of Alabama is 

$ invited to open a Savings | 

Account with this Bank; 

4 per cent. interest allow- 

''§ ed, Compounded January | 

and July of each year. 

Our Booklet Banking by 

mail tells you how. 

American Trust and 

Savings Bank, 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

poo 
oe       

  

This beautiful 

Swiss clock (im- 
* ported) sent to 

- any address for 

~ $1.00. 

    

  

  

Southern’ Jewelers’ 

Supply Ce., 
413.414 Chalifeux Bldg. 

Birmingham, Ale. 

  

  

Order of Publication. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson County. 
8080, In Chancery at ingham, 
Alabama, Fifth District, Norjhwest- 
ern Chancery Division of Ala a. 

Jessie P. Hanson vs. Thomas R. Hanson. 
In this cause it being made to appear 

to the Court by affidavit of Complainant 

that the defendant Thomas R. Hanson 

has concealed himself so that process ef 

subpoena cannot be served upon him and 
that his residence is unknown and further 
that, in the belief of said affiant, the de- 
fendant is of the age of twenty-one years, 

it is therefore ordered by the court that 

ublication be made in the Alabama 
ptist, a newspaper published in the 

city of Birming . bama, once a 

week for four consecutive weeks requiring 

him, the said Thomas R. Hanson to an- 

swer or demur to the bill of complaint in 
this cause by the 18th day of March, 1904, 

  

or in thirty days thereafter a decree pro 

confesso ma en inst hm 

Done this ay of February, . 

. ; f OQ. Carmichael, 
, Chancellor, 

. RUBBER STAMPS. . 
150 First Line; 10c Each Additional Line--- 

2 1-2 Inch. 

STENCILS A.Lx™s: SEALS $2.00 
Connect with us and we will get your 

  

influenced Me. 

Earliest impressions, we are told, are 

the most lasting. This seems to be 

true with regard to one of my mother’s 

pastors—at least as far as I am con- 

cerned. I refer to wv. C. Cleveland. 

I was too young to when his 

pastorate began and ended with the 
Pleasant Hill Baptist Church, in Dallas 
county. But to this day there lingers 
with me impressions which were made 
on me by this noble servant of God. 

Being reared by godly parents, I 

was taught to respect, love and rever- 

ence God’s ministers. Dr. Cleveland so 
impressed me by his preaching, his gen- 
eral bearing in the pulpit and out of 
the pulpit, that I considered him my 

ideal as a preacher of the Word. Years 
afterwards when I felt impressed by 

the Spirit of God that my life was to 
be spent in the active ministry, 1 
shrank from it as one who realized his 
lack of fitness for the work; and who 

could never reach the ideal standard, 

which under Dr. Cleveland's ministry 
I formed. J feel sure I will never reach 
that high standard of excellency in 
the ministry, but in many ways the life 

of this devoted servant of God has 

greatly helped me. 
When I was, perhaps, some twelve 

(12) years of age there came to the 
pastorate of that same church, of bless- 
ed memory, a young man from our 

seminary at Louisville, Ky. I refer to 
Rev. E. J. Forrester. He and his 
devoted wife, who since has passed over 

the river, were greatly helpful to the 
church, and to the young people of 
the community. It was during his pas- 
torate that I was deeply impressed with 
a desire to lead a better life and unite 

with the church. Through the years 

since then I have loved him, and have 

watched with keenest interest his suc- 
cussful pastorates in other States. 

The next faithful pastor who greatly 

helped me by his preaching, sympathy 

and fatherly interest in the young was 
Bro. B. H. Crumpton. He was born 
and reared, I believe, at or near Pleas- 
ant Hill. All loved and respected 
him. Through the years there has 

lingered with me the impression which 
a sermon he preached from Romans 
‘i, 4, made on me. I do not recall how 
he treated the text, nor anything Le 
said, but the latter part which says, 
“Not knowing that the goodness of 

God leadeth thee to repentance,” I 

have thought of so often. 
In the summer of 1885, after an ex- 

cellent meeting, in which Brother J. 
M. Fortune did the preaching, I, with 
some sixteen (16) other happy converts, 

was buried with Christ in baptism, by 

Brother Crumpton. His sympathy and 
help have been a great benediction to 

me. How the boy used to love to see 

him drive off to his parents home to 
spend the night with us! His has been 
a useful life. May Heaven's choicest 

blessings rest on him in the evening of 

life. While I was helped more or less 
by all who served the “old home 
church,” my limited space forbids men- 
tion of others. 

There are two others who were not 
my pastors who have been a great help 
to me that I must mention before clos- 
ing this article. The first I will men- 
tion is Brother 8. J. Catts. We were 
born and reared near each other; used 

to play and fish together in the “big 
: _ branch” between our homes; were con- 

verted and joined the church during 

  

the same meeting; baptized together by 
Brother B. H. Crumpton during the 
same baptismal service; and afterwards 
did some mission work at the same 
place. He preached at a little school 
house some three miles from home, and - 
I tried to help them in a little Sunday 
school at the same place. It was while 
riding home from one of our trips from 
this same mission that he turned to 

me and said, Evan, have you ever felt 
that God wanted you to preach? No 
one had cver asked me that question, 
and I have often wondered since then 
why did he did so. Believing as I do in 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit, per- 

haps I should not say I have often 
wondered at this question. What did 
I say! What else could I say but just 
tell him, as a friend and brother, all 
that was in my .heart. For weeks and 
months since my connection with the 

church this great question was on my 

heart. But then no one knew about it 
but God and I. My ideal of a minister 
was such as I knew I could not attain, 
and then my educational advantages 
had been poor and there was no pros- 

pect, as far as I knew, of their getting 
eny better. God used Brother Catts 

not only to lead me to unburden my 
heart regarding this far-reaching step; 

work. 1t was he who first told me how 

I could attend Howard College and 

then go to our seminary. And helped 
me with Lis experience, influence and 
means to carry out his suggestions. 
What a blessing he was to me in those 

days when 1 needed a friend, a coun- 
sellor and helper! May God use him to 

help some other timid and shrinking 
boy, to find what the Lord would have 
him do, and then stand.by him, encour- 

age him and sympathize with him as 
he did with me. Is it necessary for me 
to call the name of the other servant 

of God who has so greatly helped me 
through the years, who I believe was 
never my pastor! To speak of him as 
the young preacher’s best earthly 
friend is to let all who know of his 

sympathy and help to young preachers 

know to whom I refer. 
When did I first meet Brother W. B. 

Crumpton? When did I first feel the 
effects of hid influence on my life? 
These questions I can not answer. 
have known him from my early boyhood, 

and have loved him, and looked upon 
him as one of God's noblemen. 
Through my college and seminary days 
he was my friend and helper. Whether 
trying to serve as pastor or missionary 

he has always been ready to help me 

solve the trying problems that would 
confront me in my work. Some times 
when I was blue and felt disheartened; 
and was ready to give up, his prayers, 
sympathy and eneouraging words have 

cheered my heart, and caused me to 

take hold of the work with renewed 
earnestness and zeal , 

Long may this noble servant of God 

live to exert his helpful influence over 

the lives of God's people, especially 
the young, who by and by will be pillars 

in Church and State. 

Other names I would like to mention 
among the faithful servants of God, 
who have helped me but I cannot for 
lack of space. God knows them, each 
one, and His rewards awaits all who 

serve Him, while serving His little ones. 

J. E. Bamnes. 
Sulligent, Ala. 

rr ———————————————————— 

Annas Brcanee. Oran 
BLACKBOARDS 

Oararos aA > wo. 18 rece. 

     
          

       
     
      

    

   
     

    

   

   

  

    

      

    
    
    

    

   

    

     
   

  

   
   
   
    

   

    

   
    

      
   

      

    

   

  

    

      
   

    
      

      
   
   

    

   
   

    

   

     

    

   

      

  

  

      

    

  

Deserve your confi 
‘dence. They have never 
falled—won't fall now. 
Sold by all dealers. 
1904 Seed Annual 
‘postpaid, free, ) A 

S D.M. FERRY & CO. 
. . Detrott, Mich. 

  

  

FOR SALE. 
ENGINES. 

1 14x20 Erie City Side Crank. 
111x165 Erie City Bide Orank. 
1 10x16 Atlas Side Crank. 
1 9x14 Atlas Side Crank. 
19x12 Nagle Centre Crank. 

BOILERS. 
8 60x18 Return Tubular. 
1 60x14 Retarn Tubular. 
1 20 H. P, Fire Box. 
1 15 H. P. Fire Box, 

i OUTFITS. 
1 Watertown 10 H. P. Engine and Boiler 

on skids. f 
1 Watertown 20 H. P. Engine and Boiler 

on skids with 388 inch Top Runner 
Geared Corn Mill. W. F. vis, Loe 

Birmingham ; 
  

EDUCATE FOR PROFIT. 
NELSON'S is endorsed bydeading business houses 
of the Middle West. During we had 656 calls 
for stenograplers, bookkeepers, ole. Great many 

Phrousnout the country. Everythi ig upio-d throughou country. Dg u 
hets are experts. No guarantee humbug. Teac & 

Send for free catalogue. = 

Nels he oe Oloetb ait, ©. San 

Good agents make $5.00 a day. Best selling Soc 

-% : 2 

  

  

  

Rheumatism, , Oriek or 
back and the monthly pains of women. 
A postal eard with your address will 

one hy return msil. Umosrown 
Bg Se Fopristors. Uniontown, Als, : 

Read this Notice. 
We are securing positions for our . 
tes without charge. If are 

A a Bludaon and 

  

    
     

    

Mecon. Go.. sud 28% Peachtree St, Atiouts, Se 

Subscribe for the Alabama Baptist. 
  

   

a



THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

= Great News for Mothers of Boys. : Boy’s Garment Beneath This Roof—One-third Off. 
During the past ten days, by actual count, eight mothers of boys have asked us when this sale would begin. The 

quick and intense interest thus displayed encourages and enthuses us immensely. When mothers so anticipate this 
~ twice-a-year event it demonstrates plainly that our past performanceshave been satisfactory. 

| Sults and Overcoats—One-third Off. 
The reductions embrace the entire stock, which is, by great odds, the largest in Dixie. The selection is excellent, 

‘the variety thick and spicy and the valuesare utterly matchless. 
Following here is a table of the new prices : 

The Suits—One Third Off. 
2.50 Suits at 1.67. 

_ Double-breasted and Norfolks, all sizes, all wool fabrics, fancies and 
blacks and blues. ; 

3.00 Suits at 2.00. 
Double-breasted and Norfolks, seams silk sewn, black, blue and fancy 

mixtures ; snappy, jaunty styles. 

3.50 Suits at 2.34. 
Norfolks and round and square single-breasted ts. Splendid . 

‘ments reinforced throughout, all sizes” eas Sante. i 

4.00 Suits at 2.67. 
Regular $4 Saks suits, equal to any at $5 in Birmingham. Pure wool 
fabrics, rich mixture and solids, all pity perfect fitting. : 

- 5.00 Suits at 3.34.   . ~The Saks “ ial” —Superb wear resisting suits, sailor blouses, Nor- {folks and double-breasted styles. All sizes on a wide range of patterns. 

$380 guercosts s2.00. 

Clothier to the 
Whole Family. LOUIS 

ENTIRE STOCK OF IRON ENAMELED BEDS. 
Including every sample bed on the floor, at a reduction of ~ ONE-THIRD, ‘and in some instance, ONE-HALF of former price. Some of the beds are slightly bruised or rubbed, others 

_ a little soiled, but the majority of them are part of the Spring patterns. 'Wedo not discriminate, however—they all go— 
Some cut a little more than others. We have secured storage 

_ room for any bed you purchase for future delivery, Don’t fail 
~ to see them early, for we start with 258 differen patterns, all styles, all colors—every conceivable design. 

$2 : 39 Was $3.50.. Strong, well 
* made—4 ft. 6 in. wide. in 

fieh green blue, or cream color enam. 

Jn eg 

i ~~ 

{One Priced of the 258 Dif. 
« « Jderent Patterns. . . 

: With every dollar purchase, nomatter whether at this sale or any other sale, you 
26% One chance on the free trip to the World’s Fair, at St. Louis, an 

- Birmin 

trip 

  

» including the best Pullman Palace car accommodation—day or night 
rawing Feb. . Ticket can be used at any time during the Exposition. 

: BEN MoiPSOBS £ BROS. 

E Birmingham, Ala. 
Tho ons. 

_. High Grade, Stresg, Light Running 
and Durable. For 
all uses. Every 
Wagon Guaran- 

‘teed to give sat- 
isfaction. 

  

3 Ask yaur dealer for them. If he hasn’t them, write us, : 
The Price is Right. yh THORNHILL WAGON WORKS, 
LAE ETE $3 2 

The Overcoats. : 
$4.00 Overcoats $2.67. 
$8.00 Overcoats $5.34. 
$170.00 Overcoats $6.67. 

return trip to 

Lynchburg, Va. 

6.00 Suits at 4.00. 
Novelties, Russian blouses and Peter Thompsons, Norfolks and double 

breasters, solids and hosts of melange effects. 

7.00 Suits at 4.67. 
Blouses, Norfolks and square and round cut coats; sewn with silk, re- 

inforced. Suits that will withstand the hardest knocks. Formerly $7.00 
at $4.67. 

8.00 Suits at 5.34. : 
Novelties and plain single and double-breasted style made of foreign 

fabrics, pure wool, of course, reinforced throughout; all sizes and many 
patterns. 

9.00 Suits at 6.00. 
Russian and sailorly bl ,double-breasters and Norfolks ; mixtures, 

Herringbones, melanges and solids, at $6.00 formerly $9.00. 

710.00 Suits at 6.67. 
Made of imported fabrics, made thoreughly. The styles are snappy 

and smart, Faultless fitting, wonderful v ues at the reduced price. 

  

$5.00 Overcoats $3.34. 
$9.00 Overcoats $6.00. 

SAKS, Woe rimiy 
CAPUDINE rsevents LA GRIPPE 

When the chilly and aching symptons 
assert themselves, a dose every for 8 hours 

} will break up any cold! Headaches tool 

100. 25¢. 50c. A BOTTLE. 
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HICKS 

(APUDINE 

Can't Do It. 
Don’t expect the other fellow to tell you 

of the good qualities of the Forbes 
Piano. If hedid, we would sell 

all the Pianos, as 

THE FORBES PIANO 

Is Absolutely the Best Value 
on the Market Today. 

WE KNOW IT TO BE THE BEST. 
AND WANT YOU TO KNOW IT. 

E. E. FORBES PIANO (0., 
1am, Ala. 

  

  

  

‘Birmi 

J. B. CHAMBERLAIN, Mgr. 8  


